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CROSS Street in Campbeltown remains 
closed to the public while negotiations with 
the owners of a dangerous building on the 
street continue.
The street was initially closed in January 

due to fears over the building which sits on 
the corner of Cross Street and Main Street.

While pedestrian access has remained un-
affected, cars are still unable to use the 
street and there has been the loss of a 
number of parking spaces on Main Street.
The Townscape Heritage Initiative (THI) 
has ring-fenced funding for the project, but 
the current owners of the building say they 

are unable to apply for the funding.
An Argyll and Bute Council spokeswoman 

for the council said: ‘The council’s building 
standards department has again closed Cross 
Street in order to protect the public. 

‘This means part of Main Street has been 
fenced off resulting in the loss of car park-

ring-fenced for the refurbishment but the ex-
isting owners have made it clear that they 
are not in a position to apply for the funding 
or carry out the works.

‘We have been trying to identify a new 
owner on their behalf and this is on-going.’

Charlie Flaws was one of the excited youngsters who went to see The Singing Ket-
tle perform to a packed crowd at the Victoria Hall last Friday. 20_c18singingkettle01

Heroin is 
not a huge 
problem 
says police

Street remains closed as discussions over dangerous building continue

NHS HIGHLAND is in-
sisting there is a need for a 
methadone prescription serv-
ice in Campbeltown - despite 

minimal problem with hard 
drugs.

Methadone is used to help 
addicts come off heroin, but 
its use and provision is sur-
rounded in controversy.

Scotland detailing drug ar-
rests in Campbeltown show 
that of 83 people detected for 
possession or supply of ille-
gal drugs in the past year, the 
majority were for cannabis. 

Prevalent drug
Marlene Baillie, area com-

mander for Mid Argyll, Kin-
tyre and the Islands (MAKI), 
said: The most prevalent il-

in possession of is cannabis 

resin or herbal.’
She added: ‘Within the 

MAKI area in the past year 
there have been 76 persons 
detected for possession of il-
legal drugs and seven detec-
tions for supply, production 
or cultivation offences. 

‘In comparison to other ar-
eas within Argyll and Bute 
this is still reasonably low.’

When presented with the 

a spokesman for NHS High-
land said its position about a 
methadone service in Camp-
beltown remained the same. 

He said: ‘It’s not a huge 
problem, it’s not like an in-
ner city. 

‘We have got to meet the 
health needs of everyone. 
We can’t neglect the needs of 
heroin users, even if there’s 
only a couple of dozen.’

Last week, NHS High-
land’s director of opera-
tions for Argyll and Bute, 
Derek Leslie, told the Cou-
rier that Campbeltown has 
a ‘greater need’ for a serv-
ice to treat people with her-
oin addiction than other ar-
eas of Argyll which do not 
have one.

He said: ‘There is a need in 
Campbeltown that is more 
compelling than other places 

-
ice.’

Campbeltown Communi-
ty Council is against the idea 
of a methadone service in the 
town, and there has also been 
strong opposition voiced on 
social media sites.

Addicts in Campbeltown 
requiring methadone are cur-
rently required to travel to 
Dumbarton.

Singing Kettle packs Victoria Hall
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FARMERS in Kintyre 
are among those to be 
given help from the 
Scottish Government 
as a result of the recent 
snow and last year’s wet 
weather.

A £6million package 
has been announced 
by rural affairs secre-
tary Richard Lochhead 
which will provide badly 
needed assistance for 
those hardest hit by the 
recent snowstorms and 
other severe weather in 
2012/13.

An industry group, 
chaired by chief agri-
cultural officer Drew 
Sloan, will develop the 
details of the recovery 
package.

Funding
The latest funding is in 

addition to the £500,000 
already announced to 
help deal with the costs 
of fallen stock.

Mr Lochhead said: 
‘Mother nature has bat-
tered parts of Scotland 

WAR graves in Campbeltown have one of the 
most dramatic and spectacular settings in Scot-
land.

They are set high up on a hill overlooking Kil-

KINTYRE’S Sports 
Council minibus, which 
transports local sports 
clubs to games and 
events across Scotland, 
is in need of sponsor-
ship.

The new bus, which 
seats 17 people, arrived 
in October, and like the 
previous bus, bought in 
2008, it needs sponsor-

in recent months with 
the worst snow in living 
memory coming hard on 
the heels of a miserably 
wet summer.

‘This is undoubtedly 
a big challenge for the 
industry. While farmers 
are used to operating 
in volatile conditions, 
these latest problems are 
giving them sleepless 
nights.

Poor weather
‘The severe weather 

- which hit when ewes 
were lambing and at a 
time when some stock 
was already weakened 
by previous poor weather 
– has led to severe losses 
for some farmers.

‘I’ve spoken to many 
farmers and know the 
problems this has caused 
– not just in terms of 
devastating livestock 
losses, but also crops not 
harvested or not planted 
and increased feed re-
quirements at a time of 
rising prices.

Argyll and Bute MSP 
Michael Russell said: 
‘This news is very wel-
come, particularly for 
farmers in Kintyre who 
were among the hardest 
hit in the country.

Acted swiftly
‘The Scottish Govern-

ment has already acted 
swiftly to provide as-
sistance and has been 
listening carefully to the 
industry in assessing the 
scale of the problem.

-
tify the amount needed 
as many farmers are still 
counting the cost but we 
know that the number of 
fallen stock collections 
for sheep was up 50 per 
cent in April compared 
with last year and up 25 
per cent for cattle. 

‘A team of industry 
experts will meet to en-
sure the aid is targeted at 
those who need it most, 
providing a badly-needed 
lifeline to help them get 
back on their feet.’

Severe weather 
cash will help 
Kintyre farmers

 The newly refurbished Cross of Sacrifice at 
Kilkerran Cemetery, Campbeltown. 20_c17war01

kerran Cemetery and Campbeltown Loch.
Now they look more impressive than ever fol-

lowing the completion landscaping works and 

commands the site.
The cross stands above a row of around 50 

headstones from fallen in the Second World 
War.

Delighted

Iain Anderson, regional supervisor (Scotland) 
for the Commonwealth War Graves Commis-
sion.

‘This location is one of the best settings in 

best.

everything is looking much better and cleaner.
‘The commission looks after 20,000 war 

graves in Scotland in 1,300 locations and we 
endeavour to maintain them all.

‘The cleaning of the stonework and the bronze 
sword in the cross was carried out by Oban 
stonemason, Ben Weaser.

Introduction
‘Work on the whole site begin last year with 

new turf and the introduction of small heather 
plants in front of the headstones.

‘The plants remain covered with netting to 
protect them from rabbits and deer until they 
are stronger.

‘The commission is also very appreciative of 
the support and assistance give by Argyll and 
Bute Council’s cemetery staff.’

Mr Anderson said there were more than 100 
war dead from the past century buried through-
out the cemetery.

back to its former glory

ship from local busi-
nesses across town.

This sponsorship, 
along with fundrais-
ers and hires, will al-
low the Sports Coun-
cil to be able to replace 
the bus again in four or 

sports clubs continue to 
have vital transport to 
their events. 

Local businesses who 
sign up will have adver-
tising space on the bus, 
as well as recognition 
locally and on the inter-
net.

They will also be able 
to use the bus them-
selves.

For more information 
contact catmclean@hot-
mail.com.

Minibus in need of sponsorship

the Commonwealth Games
COMMUNITIES in Kintyre are being 
urged to give themselves something 
to ‘celebrate’ - by winning a share of 
a £4 million fund.

The Lottery money is on offer as part 
of plans to mark next year’s Common-
wealth Games in Glasgow.

Grants of £500 to £10,000 will be 
available to communities across Scot-
land to hold arts, heritage, sports and 
celebrations of the 2014 Common-
wealth Games.

Projects with links to the 71 coun-
tries and territories taking part in the 
games will also be eligible for the 
‘Celebrate’ funding.

Michael Russell, MSP for Argyll 

and Bute Council, said: ‘Celebrate 
will support communities to celebrate 
the diversity of the Commonwealth 
and create a legacy of community and 
Commonwealth connections.’ 

Single one-off
Celebrations can be a single one-off 

event or activities which end with a 
celebration event.

The special fund has been created 
by four Scottish Lottery distributors, 
Big Lottery Fund, Creative Scotland 
and Heritage Lottery Fund.

More information, including case 
studies and the application form can 
be found on the Celebrate website at 
http://www.celebrateit.org.uk/
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TOMMY MILLAR
(formerly of Travel Counsellors)
wishes to advise that he remains a 

home based travel agent, 
now with Barrhead Travel, 
and can be contacted on 

01586 810324, or by emailing 
tommy.millar@barrheadtravel.com

FOUR young men have 
been charged with as-
sault, breach of the 
peace and resisting ar-
rest following alleged 
disorder on a Campbel-
town to Glasgow bus on 
Tuesday, April 23.

A passenger on the 
bus is also reported to 
have been slightly in-
jured.

The four men, all from 
the Glasgow area, were 
arrested after they had 
got off the bus at Tar-
bert.

Three were later re-
manded in custody 
pending a further court 
appearance and one re-
leased on bail.

A SUSPECTED con-
trolled substance was 
found in a house in 
Burnbank Place, Camp-
beltown on Sunday fol-
lowing a police search.

A 29-year-old man ar-
rested for breach of 
the peace in Burn-
side Street, Campbel-
town on Saturday night 
was found in posses-
sion of heroin when lat-
er searched.

CAMPBELTOWN Grammar 
School and Southend Community 
Council are just two of the organ-

pool of donations from The Kin-
tyre Club.

Representatives from all the lucky 
organisations attended a special re-
ception at the Ugadale Hotel. 

Groups from all over Kintyre had 
their applications chosen by di-

-
tyre Club, including Network Car-
radale, MOK Run half marathon, 
Kintyre Toy Library, Southend 
Community Council and Campbel-
town Grammar School’s woodwind 
band trip and Gambia trip. 

The next meeting of directors to 
consider the following round of ap-
plications for donations, which are 
paid using members’ dues, will be 
in June. 

Applications
To apply for a grant, contact The 

Kintyre Club care of The Ugadale 
Hotel, Machrihanish or email Keith 
Martin at keith@machdunes.com. 
All applications for the next round 
must be received by June 1. 

Keith Martin, manager of the Vil-
lage at Machrihanish Dunes said: 

Kintyre Club thank our members 
for their support, which makes 
these donations possible.’

CAMPBELTOWN’S 
radiology department is 
‘not sustainable’ in its 
current form, according 
to NHS Highland. 

obtained by a freedom 
of information request 
show that between Jan-

transfers to other hospi-
tals from Campbeltown 
both by air and road. 

Stephen Wiston, head 
of planning at NHS 
Highland, told the Cou-
rier that due to changes 
in work and pay condi-
tions, as well as issues 
recruiting staff, radiolo-
gy departments through-
out Argyll and Bute 
were under review. 

He explained: ‘X ray 
services are delivered 
by two members of staff 
who are on call 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week 
and work one week in 
two.’

‘We have pulled to-
gether a range of options 
to see how we can do it 

VOLUNTEERS are 
being sought for The 
Hebridean Whale and 

surveys off the west 
coast of Scotland.

The surveys, which 
will take place between 
May and September on 
the charity’s research 
yacht, will gather in-
formation on the num-
bers and behaviour of 
whales, dolphins and 
porpoises from Islay to 
Cape Wrath.

Each survey trip will 
see up to six volunteers 
join marine scientists to 
work onboard Silurian 

Volunteers will con-
tribute directly to re-
search work, receive 

techniques and in spe-

gather comprehensive 
data through acoustic 
and visual methods.

For more information 
about the surveys, in-
cluding costs to attend 
can be found on www.

Dean Scott, from the Ugadale Hotel, with representatives from each 
organisation who received a donation from The Kintyre Club. 

differently.’
Some fear there could 

be more road and air 
transfers to other hospi-
tals if x rays are no long-
er available after 5pm, 
which is one of the op-
tions NHS Highland has 
suggested.

The average cost for 
an air ambulance with 

while a doctor would 

For road transfers, an 
average return trip to 
Royal Alexandria Hos-
pital in Paisley would 

Ann Gallacher from 
Campbeltown Commu-
nity Council believes 
‘there is no question’ 
that more transfers will 
take place. 

She said: ‘It would 
have to be the case. It’s 
that or they would need 
to take up a bed in the 
hospital.’

Director of operations 
for the NHS in Argyll 
and Bute, Derek Leslie, 

said he was unwilling 
to speculate on wheth-
er the number of trans-
fers would increase. He 
said: ‘The key thing is 
we have made no deci-
sion about this and there 
are real challenges pur-
suing the current level 
of service.

‘Our community hos-
pitals provide a higher 

level of intervention out 
of hours than communi-
ty hospitals in the rest of 
Highland.’

A decision will be 
made about the future of 
out of hours radiology 
after the summer. 

Radiology department
‘not sustainable’ in its 
current form say NHS

Controlled
substance

Heroin found

Hebridean 
Whale and 
Dolphin Trust 
looking for 
volunteers

Four charged 
after disorder 
on bus

PRODUCERS 
MARKET

Saturday 4th May
10am - 1pm

Heritage Centre, 
Campbeltown
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* ORGANIC VEG

* JAMS & 
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HUNDREDS of farm-
ers from all over the UK 
and Ireland will descend 
on Campbeltown in two 
weeks’ time when Ayr-
shire Cattle Society 
holds its annual confer-
ence and AGM.

The event - a consid-
erable boost for the lo-
cal economy - will also 
mark the end of the one-
year term as president by 
Robin Barr, of Clochkeil 
Farm, Kilkenzie.

‘The AGM conference 
is always held as a grand 

held in his home town,’ 
explained Irene Kirk-
patrick, of the Ayrshire 
Cattle Society.

‘It is an honour to be 

Robin Barr, president of Ayrshire Cattle Society, with his prizewinning Calderglen Raffia at the Royal Highland Show. 
c18cattlemore01

KILKENZIE farmer Robin Barr said this week 
that he had ‘really enjoyed the experience’ of be-
ing president of the Ayrshire Cattle Society for the 
past year.

‘I was very proud to hold the post,’ he told the 
Courier. ‘I was following in the footsteps of my 
older brother, James, who held the position 20 
years ago.

‘I travelled extensively, judging, speaking at 
clubs, and making presentations.

‘The highlight though was my wife, Iona, and 
I attending the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee at St 
Paul’s Cathedral.

‘The Queen is a patron of the society, and used to 
have an Ayrshire herd.’

Enthusiastic breeder
Robin, who describes himself as an enthusiastic 

breeder of Ayrshires who also shows them, has a 
200-strong herd at his Clochkeil Farm.

The Barr family moved to Kintyre in 1964 when 
their East Kilbride farm was compulsory pur-
chased by the Government to allow the new town 
to be built.

He said a lot of work had been done by a local 
committee of Ayrshire Cattle farmers, and partic-
ularly his wife, to prepare for the Campbeltown 
AGM and conference.

‘A lot of the organisation that has gone on is 
credit to her.’

Robin has ‘really enjoyed’ his year as 
Ayrshire
president

president, and an hon-
our to host the event.’

Last year it was held in 
Kent, and in Cornwall 
before that.

The society boasts 
1,200 members, and 120 
delegates are booked 
into the Ugadale Hotel 
and cottages, Machriha-
nish as well as the Royal 
Hotel in Campbeltown.

More than 100 day del-
egates, including many 
Kintyre dairy farmers, 
and feed company rep-
resentatives will also at-
tend the Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday events 
on May 16-18.

A busy itiner-
ary includes visits to 
Machriebeg, Ormsary, 
Gartvaigh, Ballygreg-

gan, East Drumlemble 
and Clochkiel farms.

The AGM will be held 
in Lorn and Lowland 
Church Hall on the Fri-
day morning.

Dinner in Victoria Hall 
on the Thursday evening 
will feature ‘a taste of 
Kintyre’ and a whis-
ky tasting involving 
Springbank Distillery.

A conference sale on 
the Friday evening will 
be followed by a gala 
dinner and dance on the 
Saturday.

Entertainment will 
be provided over the 
three nights by the Kin-
tyre Ayrshire Breeders 
Choir, Kintyre Ayrshire 
Young Farmers and a 
ceilidh band. 

Campbeltown gears
up for theAyrshire
Cattle Society annual
conference andAGM

Schools pipe 
band to lead 
Macmillan Walk
WALKERS will be 
marching to the beat 
of the Kintyre Schools 
Pipe Band during the 
Macmillan Walk on 
Tuesday in Campbel-
town.

The band will be 
leading the walk, 
which this year fol-
lows a slightly differ-
ent route. 

It starts at 7pm at the 
Guide Hall on Kinloch 
Road, where walkers 
will turn left past Tes-
co, turn left again, pass 

Lady Mary Row, then 
left onto Mill Street up 
to the Millknowe junc-
tion. From there, it is 
left down Longrow 
then left onto Main 

at the Royal Hotel back 
along Kinloch Road to 

the Guide Hall.
Walkers and donations 

would be welcome. 
Contact Sheena Ram-
say on 01583-431381 
for further information. 

Send your photos 
and stories to 
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk
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THE Kintyre branch of 
the Red Cross is holding 
its annual week of fund-
raising coffee mornings 
in the Red Cross Centre, 
Kirk Street, Campbel-
town, starting on Tues-
day, May 7. Support-
ers from Campbeltown, 
Southend and Machriha-
nish will be in the centre 
each day until Saturday 
from 10am till noon.

Plants, home baking, 
books and bric-a-brac 
stalls will be in place, 

CHRISTINE Duncan, 
of Skeroblin, Goba-
grennan Road, Camp-
beltown told the Cou-
rier
cuckoo of the year on 
April 23. Can anyone 
beat that?

SOUTHEND residents - among 
those hit worse by the March 
power cuts and heavy snow 
across Kintyre - have started pre-
paring an emergency plan for the 
area.

‘A plan was discussed before 
and we hummed and hawed about 
whether one was necessary,’ said 
John Bakes, chairman of South-
end Community Council.

need one. A lot of people have 
learned lesssons.’

The community council has 
-

back.
‘We want to know of anyone 

could be vulnerable in a crisis, 
eg if they are on their own,’ Mr 
Bakes told the Courier.

‘We are also asking if anyone 

would be prepared to help in an 
emergency and if anyone has any 
equipment which could used, 
such as tractors and generators.

‘In March, community council 
members went out to ensure peo-
ple were okay - and fortunately 
everyone was - but we want to be 
properly organised now.

‘That will involve drawing up a 
list of people who could be vul-
nerable.’

Community spirit
Southend showed great commu-

nity spirit during the March pow-
er cut which saw some residents 
without power for up to six days. 
Muneroy Stores tearoom became 
a centre for hot food and drinks.

‘The new emergency plan may 
well involve both Muneroy and 
the Argyll Arms pub as centres for 

people to go to, perhaps one dur-
ing the day and the other during 
the evening,’ added Mr Bates. 

‘That is all to be decided along 
with other details.

‘That is why it is important that 

-
fore our next meeting on May 
15.’

Started
Carradale residents have al-

ready started on their emergen-
cy plan. Their community coun-
cil hopes to make the village hall 
the focal point in an emergency 
and are seeking funding to site a 
generator there.

It is also drawing up a system 
of being able to check that all 
residents in the area are kept in-
formed and safe in a crisis.

TWO men, aged 42 and 
29, were arrested for 
shoplifting in the Co-
op, Campbeltown on 
Sunday night.

TWO drivers were giv-
en three penalty points 

-
ing stopped by police 
for speeding on the A83 
at Gobagrennan, Camp-
beltown on Tuesday.

Two others were 
warned about their 
speed in Kirk Street and 

seatbelt.

A NINETEEN-year-old 
man has been report-

-
cal in connection with 
seven windows being 
smashed in Longrow, 
Campbeltown in the 
early hours of Monday.

THE NEW Macmillan Information and Support 
Service will be just one of the topics up for discus-
sion at a meeting on Wednesday.

Kintyre Forum on Community Care and Kin-
tyre Public Partnership Forum are both holding the 
meeting which takes place in the Kintyre Commu-
nity Education Centre on Stewart Road. 

The meeting starts at 2pm, with all welcome to 
come along. 

For further information and book a place call Su-

btinternet.com.

The heavy snow that hit Southend in March and limited movement around the area was still 
evident five days after it first fell. 

Southend residents 
prepare emergency
plan for the area

Kintyre Forum meeting

each day.
Volunteers will also 

be doing door-to-door 
collections during the 
week, and there will be a 
street collection on Sat-
urday.

There also a fundrais-
ing prize bingo night in 
Argyll Bowling Club on 
Thursday, May 9, doors 

and there are great priz-
es up for grabs. 

Red Cross fundraising week

Drivers fined 
and given 
penalty points 
for speeding

Man reported 
for smashing 
seven windows

Christine hears 
first cuckoo on 
April 23

Two men 
arrested for 
shoplifting

ALAN Reid MP has 
asked transport secre-
tary Patrick McLough-
lin to end ‘the non-
sense’ whereby splitting 
a train journey into sev-
eral parts can result in a 
much cheaper ticket. 

Mr Reid, MP for Ar-
gyll and Bute, gave the 
House of Commons 
an example last week 
how the price of a train 
journey from Glasgow 

halved by buying three 
tickets.

He said: ‘If I try to 
book a train ticket from 

the cheapest standard 

Half the cost
‘However, booking 

three tickets - Glasgow 
to Preston, Preston to 
Manchester, and Man-

half that cost. 
‘There is a whole host 

of similar examples 
throughout the network, 
so will the fares and 
ticketing review put a 

stop to such nonsense?’
Mr McLoughlin said 

he would look into the 
situation.

Mr Reid said later: 
‘Passengers shouldn’t 
have to spend hours 
searching the internet 
for the combination of 
tickets that adds up to 
the cheapest fare. 

‘They should auto-
matically be offered the 
cheapest fare for their 
journey with a clear 
statement of any time 
restrictions.’

Passengers should automatically 
be offered the cheapest fares
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THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than 
200 words for publication on this page. 

The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend 
or to refuse to print them. Names and addresses must 
be supplied to indicate good faith, although these 
details can be withheld from publication. Telephone 
numbers, if available, are also appreciated. 
Anonymous letters cannot be considered. Please 
write to: Letters, The Campbeltown Courier, Main 
and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 
6AE. Fax (01586) 553006.
email editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
 E-mailed letters can only be considered if they 
have a name, full address and telephone number.

WE AT The Campbeltown Courier do our utmost to make sure that all our reports 
are fair, accurate and balanced, but we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur 
in the hectic process of producing a weekly local newspaper.

an error of fact on our pages please write to the Senior Reporter, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Main and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6AE, giving your 
daytime telephone number where possible. This statement of policy will appear on 

The Campbeltown Courier adheres to the Press Complaints’ Commission’s Code 
of Conduct.
The views expressed in The Campbeltown Courier are not necessarily those of this 
newspaper.
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who’s who at your

Sir,
I was put in a fury earlier this 
month when I received a let-
ter from RES UK and Ireland 
- the company behind the pro-
posed Freasdail Wind Farm 
in Kintyre - offering to knock 
£235 off my electricity bill for 
every year of the wind farm’s 
existence, providing it goes 
ahead. This would be part of 
the company’s ‘community 

includes a generous annual 
payment in favour of the lo-
cal community to spend as it 
pleases.

Now, there are few house-
holds who would not wel-
come such a windfall, given 
the soaring price of electrici-
ty, due in no part to the con-
sumers’ obligation to fund 
the unconscionably high sub-
sidies awarded to the wind 
farm developers. These are 
the same developers who pur-
sue their depredations around 
the countryside with the Gov-
ernment’s blessing. However, 
before we succumb to a sur-
feit of sycophancy and grat-
itude over such unbounded 
generosity, perhaps we should 

-
tally depends on the Freasdail 
project getting planning per-
mission, and for some time 
those pesky objectors have 
been letting their views be 
heard. What has to be clearly 
understood from the outset is 
that the proposed wind farm, 
should it go ahead, would 
be one of the most obtrusive 
among the many that already 
industrialise our horizons and 
most treasured vistas. There 
will be adverse implications 

Sir, 
I would like, through your 
columns, to give a huge vote 
of thanks to the dog owner(s), 
who are repeatedly allowing 
their dog(s) to foul directly 
outside the gate of our home.
 I assume that if confronted 
the said owner(s) would say 
they had not noticed what 
their dog had done, however I 
am very much aware of what 
their dog has done, more so 
when my young son is unable 
to avoid standing in it.
I am not aware of any change 

in the law, by which dog own-
ers are no longer required to 
lift up and bin any excrement, 
however those who are con-
tinually allowing their dogs 
to foul on the public footpath 

Sir,
Following the recent pow-
er cuts, it is clear that in fu-
ture there has to be places in 
Campbeltown and other com-
munities in Kintyre where 
residents know they can go 
to immediately if they want 
warmth or food in a similar 
emergency.

I am also concerned about 
the limited compensation of-
fered by SSE. It does not 
seem fair that nothing is be-
ing given to the many people 
who were without power on 
the Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day. 

Meanwhile, others who 
were without electricity long-
er but still able to cook be-
cause they had gas or their 
own generator will be receiv-
ing payments.

I believe those with empty 
holiday homes in some are-
as may even receive compen-
sation. Surely SSE can make 
payments in a fairer manner.

I have already made my 
feelings known, and indeed 
have indicated my intention 
to switch to another provid-
er to register my unhappiness. 
My next step will be to com-
plain to the Ombusdsman.
Isa McFadyen
16 Glebe Street
Campbeltown.

Sir,
I have just written to Argyll 
and Bute Council asking it to 
provide car parking in Camp-
beltown.

I belong to a group of vol-
unteers from the Lorne and 
Lowland Church who work 
on a rota making and serving 
lunch each Friday from Sep-
tember to June.

There is also a group that 
each Friday during that peri-
od pick up and set down some 
of our less mobile participants 
of the lunch club. 

On arrival at the church last 
Friday I observed that the 
parking lot was full of vehi-

WHILE those that live in Kintyre are never 
afraid to put their opinion forward, rarely has 
anything stirred up so much furore than the pro-
posed methadone clinic. 

The debate has raged on for quite some time, 
with people arguing strongly on both sides. 

Now the NHS says it is determined to have 
this clinic go ahead, whether Campbeltown 
wants it or not. 

Methadone is used to help people beat their 
addiction to heroin, with health chiefs saying 
the majority of people who are taking the pre-
scription drug want to kick their habit and turn 
their lives around. 

However, recent statistics are showing there 
has been an increase in the number of people 
dying from drug use and several of those who 
died had methadone in their system. 

So, is methadone really a safe way to wean 
people off heroin? 

And, as many argue, is it fair that those who 
have, in some people’s eyes, brought their ad-
diction on themselves get their prescription on 
their doorstep, while others who have cancer or 
heart problems must travel over a 100 miles to 
receive treatment?

These are many of the questions which will 
likely be asked at the public meeting with the 
NHS next Monday, May 13. 

Methadone will be one of the topics up for 
discussion, and while it’s easy to sit and type 
a comment on a Facebook page to express an 
opinion, it takes more effort to go and sit in a 
meeting and say how you feel. 

This is a chance for those who feel strongly ei-
ther way about methadone or bed cuts to make 
their case before it’s far too late. 

Much to debate
Being tempted by 
money!

for tourism, wildlife, biodi-
versity and quality of life for 
those in the vicinity. The val-
ue of their houses will plum-
met, as has been well doc-
umented elsewhere. Most 

the project is weak, because 
wind power is unreliable, un-
economic (without subsidies 
and Government favours) and 
ultimately unsustainable. In-
formation reaches us that op-
position to Freasdail is con-
siderable.

RES, no doubt, will be hop-
ing to mitigate matters by ap-
pealing to the community 
through the power of its very 

-
sources, and perhaps stay the 
hand of those who would oth-
erwise object to the planning 
application. They might even 
get some letters of support. 
However, I hope the locality 
can recognise when they are 
being tempted by money.
Neil Duncan,

Tarbert.

cles from the front gates right 
up past the new hall where 
we serve the lunch.

As some of the vehicles left 
the front of the hall and new 

I and another volunteer re-
quested of them that if they 
were not joining us for lunch 
would they please park some-
where else.

Some were quite vocal 
about this request, seeming to 
be of the opinion it was their 
‘right’ to park there.

Even during funerals at the 

puts up an additional sign re-
questing people not attend-
ing the funeral not to park at 
the church and some just ig-
nore it.

Why should the church bear 
responsibility for providing 
the much-needed car parking 
for the town, and the burden 
of additional repair of the lot 
for this extra use.
Name and address supplied 
and withheld on request.

Dog fouling

outside my home are clearly 
oblivious to the law.

Hopefully the owners may 
catch sight of this letter and 
become aware of their legal 

tiresome coming home to and 
cleaning the mess each night.
Mrs S Gillies-McCallum
Ralston Road
Campbeltown

Limited 
compensation
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Francis McWhirter (left) and councillor Donald Kelly display the special commemorative bottle 
of whisky and new noticeboard at the harbour. 20_c18harboursign01

A PLANNING applica-
tion to upgrade the fa-
cilities at Campbeltown 
marina has been submit-
ted, with hopes tenders 
will be issued later this 
year.
 The marina upgrade is 
part of Argyll and Bute 
Council’s CHORD re-
generation project which 
will see the facility meet 
the requirements of both 

yachting fraternity.
New showering, toilets 

and changing facilities 
will be located on the 
Old Quay while tradi-
tional facilities used by 

upgraded to a standard 
which will be agreed by 

the council.
The toilets and shower 

facilities will be within 
the existing building be-
tween the RNLI and the 

design, it will be possi-
ble to berth up to 51 ves-
sels, and there will be 

-

ROADWORKS, which will see improvements to a 
1.2km stretch of the Rest and be Thankful, are due 
to start on May 7.
 The works will last for nine days in total, and only 
be carried out from Monday to Friday between 7am 
and 7pm.

10mph convoy system will be in place for the safe-
ty of both road workers and road users. 

A CHANCE encounter 
has led to the creation of 
a special bottle of whis-
ky and a plaque com-
memorating the woman 
who instigated the crea-
tion of Campbeltown’s 
Old Quay. 

The story of the cre-
ation of the plaque on 
Hall Street, along with a 
unique bottle of Camp-
beltown Loch whisky, 
started 11 years ago, 
when local man Francis 
McWhirter spotted a tall 
man and his wife look-
ing in the old cemetery 
in Campbeltown.

Michael Tollemache 
was looking for infor-
mation about Lady Eliz-
abeth Tollemache, the 

who was his great-great-
great-great aunt. Fran-
cis showed him where 
the Duchess was buried 
at the Highland Parish 
Church and explained 
some of her history to 
him.

agreed that this was a 
piece of Campbeltown 
history which had to be 
highlighted.’ 

Lady Elizabeth is seen 
-

beltown’s rise to a major 

to her insistence to the 
town’s council in 1712 
that a quay be built op-

He explained: ‘We 
kept in touch and I sent 
wee bits and pieces 
about her.

‘In 2012 I went to Lon-
don with my wife and 
met him. I spoke to him 
about our diamond wed-
ding anniversary, and 
he told me it was the 
300 year anniversary of 
Lady Tollemache initi-
ating the project to build 
the old quay.’

Commemorate

a way to commemo-
rate this historic event, 
so suggested a bottle of 
whisky. 

Francis then enlisted 
the help of local coun-
cillor Donald Kelly, who 
helped get the Campbel-
town coat of arms on 
the bottle, but with the 
Duchess’ family crest on 
one of the quadrants. 

Mr Kelly said: ‘When

me regarding the Lady 
Tollemache story, I 

posite Gortnaquocher in 
Campbeltown Loch. 

The project to com-
memorate her in-
volvement in such an 
important part of Camp-
beltown’s economic his-
tory comprised a number 
of Campbeltown locals, 
including Mary Dott, 
who co-ordinated get-
ting the text and image 
to go on the plaque.

She said: ‘I was de-

ing breakwater, clean 
water and electricity for 
boats.

Councillor Donald Kel-
ly said: ‘I am delighted 
that the marina project 
is moving forward. It is
important that we deliv-
er a project which meets 
the requirements of all 
the harbour users.
‘If everything contin-

ues to move at the cur-
-

dent the marina should 
be operational for the 
2014 season.’
Chairman of the 

Campbeltown CHORD 
project board, councillor 
Rory Colville said: ‘The 
council and the consult-
ants have made terrif-
ic progress over the last 

few months. 
‘I am pleased at the in-
novative design the con-
sultants developed that 
ensures that this op-
portunity is maximised 
without impacting on 
other users of the har-
bour. 

‘It is important Camp-
beltown retains a har-
bour that accommo-
dates all our industries 
and tourism activities 

-
reational sailing, and of 
course the RNLI which 
is essential to the safe-
ty and well-being of our 
marine communities.

‘I very much look for-
ward to receiving the 
full business case when 
it is complete.’

Special whisky and 
plaque to honour 
300th anniversary
of the Old Quay

Planning application 
to upgrade facilities
at marina submitted

Rest and Be Thankful roadworks

lighted to be involved 
with a project that not 
only commemorates 
such an important event 
in our local history but 
also acknowledges the 
importance of the recent 
works to the harbour 
that have been crucial to 
the industries which use 
it today.’

Important
Mr Kelly said: ‘I also 

felt it was important the 
council recognised her 
contribution to the de-
velopment of Campbel-
town Old Quay and as 
a result, worked with 
the town centre manag-
er, Mary Dott, to make 
this  project become a 
reality. 

‘The information board 
adds that little bit extra 
to the redevelopment of 
our harbours and I am 
sure it will be appreci-
ated by both locals and 
visitors alike.’

One of the bottles of 
whisky, given to the 
council, will go on dis-
play somewhere in the 
town.

I was delighted 
to be involved 
with a project that 
commemorates 
such an important 
event in our local 
history

 - Mary Dott
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COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD To advertise in the community noticeboard
call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345

TICKETS for The Picture 
House’s Gala Evening to cele-
brate the cinema’s 100th birthday 
on May 26 will be available from 
next Thursday.

Those who would like to pick 
up some tickets for the historic 
event are being urged to apply for 
them, up to four per person, on a 

These can be obtained from 
the kiosk any evening the cine-
ma is open from 8.30pm. Tick-
ets will be free of charge with en-
try by donation on the night and 
will include a complementary ice 

cream.
Liz Lochhead, Machar of Scot-

land and patron of the centenary 
project, is set to kick the cente-
nary celebrations off with a spe-
cial recital. There will then be a 

100 years followed by the main 
feature, The Great Gatsby.

After the performance there will 

which can be enjoyed by all the 
people visiting the town over the 
weekend.

Those with tickets should be in 
their seats by 7.50pm and there 

will be live music from 7.30pm. 
If someone has a ticket and is 
unable to attend, the organisers 
hope they will be able to pass 
their ticket on to someone else or 

-
sure a full house. 

Indebted
Jane Mayo, chairwoman of the 

cinema said: ‘The directors are 
indebted to Tangy 2 Windfarm 
Trust, Campbeltown Common 
Good Fund, The Rotary Club of 
Campbeltown and Argyll and 
Bute Council for making these 
celebrations possible.’

PIPER Fred Morrison 
and folk band Lau are 
just two of the names 
signed up to this year’s 
Isle of Gigha Music Fes-
tival.

The annual festival, 
which takes place be-
tween June 28 and 30, 
will also feature a poet-
ry slam and circus skills 
workshop.

The Friday night cei-
lidh will kick off with 

THE FIVE institutes comprising the 
Kintyre Group of the SWRI met on Sat-
urday for their annual mini rally at the 
Red Cross Hall on Kirk Street.
 Southend, Bellochantuy, Largieside, 
Clachan and Whitehouse groups were all 
in attendance with a variety of crafts and 
baking entered into the various compe-
titions.
 The results of the day’s competition 
are: The Craft Cup: Winner - Barbara 
Bell, Clachan, Runners up - P.A. Dean, 
Clachan, Josephine Milligan, South-

end, Enid Williams, Largieside and Jan-
et Ferguson, Southend. The Baking Cup: 
Winner - Josephine Milligan, South-
end, Runners up - Jen Ronald, South-
end and Marion Warnock, Southend. 
The Floral Cup: Winner - Pauline Sim-
son, Clachan, Runner up - Ann Clark, 
Largieside. The Art Cup: Winner Bar-
bara Bell, Clachan, Runners up - Jen Ro-
nald, Southend and P. A. Dean, Clachan.
Shield for most points: Winner - Jen Ro-
nald, Southend, Runner up - Josephine 
Milligan, Southend.

Winners Josephine Milligan, Barbara Bell and Jen Ronald with Elaine Hem-
mings, chairwoman of the Kintyre Group, who presented the trophies. 
20_c18minirally02

Historic event will 
be just the ticket

Lau, one of the headliners at this year’s Gigha Music Festival.

world champion piper 
Fred Morrison, playing 
with Mathieu Watson on 
guitar, then Heuch, fea-
turing Carradale’s very 
own Lorne MacDougall, 
will be there to get eve-
ryone dancing. 

Saturday daytime sees 
a change of format, with 
live music stages start-
ing at lunchtime in the 
Gigha Hotel and the 
Boathouse Bar. 

At the Gigha Gallery, 
there will be a singing 
and instrumental work-
shop with Karine Pol-
warth, while Gigha’s 

will take place in the 
Cabin in the hotel at 
3pm, along with craft 
stalls, facepainting and 
circus skills workshops.

The Boathouse plays 
host to a barbecue at 
5pm and doors open 

at the Village Hall at 
7.30pm where double 
headliners Karine Pol-
wart and Radio 2’s folk 
award winners Lau will 
take to the stage. 

Sunday afternoon sees 
the Piper’s Picnic on 
the shore, featuring the 
sandcastle competition, 
while  Sunday Surviv-
ior’s Night is an infor-
mal session, with a late 
bar and food stall. 

Fred and Lau to headline at Gigha Music Festival

Kintyre SWRI Group to hold 
mini rally at Red Cross Hall 

Tarbert Gun Club

Charity Shoot
(MS Centre)
at Barmore

Sunday 12th May
Details in next 
week’s edition

MID ARGYLL ARTS ASSOCIATION
Present

GRAND GALA EVENING
Featuring Local Talent

Artistes from Notable performances at the 
MID ARGYLL MUSIC FESTIVAL 2013

Ardrishaig Public Hall
FRIDAY 3rd May at 7-00pm – Tickets £5 (season £4)

MAAA is a Scottish Charity No. SC006711

British Red Cross
Coffee Morning
in Red Cross Hall

Lochgilphead
on Saturday 4th May

10.30 - 12.30
Support

Red Cross Week

Rent-a-Stall
Ardrishaig Public Hall

Sunday 5th May
1 - 3 pm

Home Baking - Teas.
Clear your loft,

make some money!
Table £7

Tel. 01546 886392

British Red Cross
PRIZE BINGO NIGHT
Argyll Bowling Club
Thursday 9th May
Doors open 7.30pm
“Eyes Down” 8pm

Entry £5 

In aid of Red Cross Week
(organised by the shop 

volunteers)

Red Cross Week!
COFFEE MORNINGS

Tues 7th May - 
Sat 11th May

Red Cross Centre, Kirk 
Street, Campbeltown

10am - 12 noon
Baking, plants, books, 

bric-a-brac, raffle
Admission £1.50

All donations most welcome.

Kintyre Schools’ 
Pipe Band
STREET 

PERFORMANCE
Saturday 4th May

at 7.30pm
Main Street, 

Campbeltown
Weather permitting.

Step up and join
Miles for Macmillan

WALK WONDERS
Tuesday 7th May
Start time 7pm

Starting at Guide Hall, 
Kinloch Rd, Campbeltown

Donations welcome
Tea/coffee/juice at end of walk
Further info from Sheena on 

01583 431381

Send
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk
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POLITICIANS, writers, social activ-
ists, artists, musicians and poets are 
set to celebrate the 75th anniversary 
of writer Naomi Mitchison’s arrival in 
Carradale.

Next Friday sees the launch of 
NouFest, a three day event featur-
ing a range of local and national tal-
ent, remembering the life and work of 
the author, who came to the village in 
1938.

Funded
To mark the occasion, Argyll and 

Bute Council funded a revised and ex-
tended version of an exhibition orig-
inally created by The National Li-
brary to celebrate her 100th birthday 
in 1997.

The festival will be opened by her 
grandson, Neil Mitchison, and will 
feature panels displaying her life, in 

CAMPBELTOWN’S Sea 
Cadets are set to welcome 
the most senior uniformed 

for a visit next Saturday on 
Armed Forces Day.
 Captain Mark Windsor, 
RN, will be accompa-
nied by Captain Peter Ad-
ams, RN (Rtd) who has 

-
er for the North of the UK, 
while units from Lochaber 
and Oban will also come 
down to take part in events 
throughout the day. 

All members of the com-
munity are invited to join 

the events, including the 
Sea Cadets’ service of com-
memoration of the Bat-
tle of the Atlantic, fought 
during the Second World 
War. This service will take 
place at the War Memorial 
in Kilkerran Cemetery. 

In the early afternoon, the 
three units of Sea Cadets 
will take part in the Armed 
Forces Day parade in the 
town centre before moving 
to Campbeltown Sailing 
Club on Low Askomil for 
a series of boat races. 

Everyone is welcome to 
attend.

SKERRYVORE, the young folk band hailing from 
Tiree, are due to play a concert at Kintyre’s Putechan 
Hotel on May 24.
 The band, who have achieved award winning suc-
cess and played everywhere from Shanghai to Chica-
go, will be playing at the hotel as part of a tour to cel-
ebrate the success of their most recent album, World 
of Chances.
 This album is their fourth, and was created in collab-
oration with producer and guest musician Alan Sco-
bie.
 For tickets and more information, contact 01583 
421323. The concert starts at 7.30pm.

The keen pool players get ready to start their marathon on Friday 
evening. 20_c18pool01

KINTYRE’S Youth En-
quiry Service has raised 
£720 after playing 720 
games of pool during a 
24-hour pool marathon 
last weekend.

The money will go to-
wards various trips and 
activities for the young-
sters who use the serv-
ice.

Their marathon start-
ed at 5pm on the Friday 

and Phil Edwards from 
the Youth Enquiry Serv-
ice said only a few of the 
pool players fell asleep 
during the 24 hours.

Shattered
He added: ‘There were 

always two people on 
the table throughout the 
24 hours. They were ab-
solutely shattered!

‘We would all like to 
thank the Ailsa Bar, Kil-

brannan Bar, 7-11 con-
venience shop, McK-
ellars Bookmakers, 
Golden Ocean and Wee 
Toon Sports for supply-
ing us with juice and 
crisps, and the Royal 
Hotel for giving us sand-
wiches for the event.

‘We would also like 
to thank everyone who 
donated money for this 
cause.’

£720 raised in 24-hour pool marathon

Senior sea cadet to 
visit Campbeltown

Skerryvore to play 
Putechan Hotel

Baking, embroidery and flower arrang-
ing were some of the competitions at the 
event. 20_c18minirally01

particular her enjoyment of life in 
Carradale. There will also be enter-
tainment from local artists celebrat-
ing Naomi Mitchison’s lasting legacy 
in Carradale and talks with academics 
who have studied her work.

Exhibition
The event starts at 6.30pm next Fri-

day, running until Sunday, while the 
exhibition will remain in Carradale for 
one week from next Saturday before 
touring Argyll and Bute and across 
Scotland.

MSP Mike Russell who will be at-
tending the event said: ‘This festival 
is a long overdue celebration of an 

-
mi Mitchison is a writer of great range 
and considerable intensity. 

‘I am greatly looking forward to the 
events and I congratulate the foresight 

NouFest event for Naomi

GENERAL                       
KNOWLEDGE

CROSSWORD

Last 
week’s 
solution
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Across
1 Tropical disease (7)
5 People person (5)
8 Tidy up (5)
9 Nana (7)
10 Drive the car without petrol (6,7)
11 Covered face (6)
12 Special plant (6)
15 Ocean trader (5,8)
18 May dissolve (7)
19 Anvil (5)
20 Adjust laces (5)
21 Large road (7)

Down
1 Small engined vehicle (5)
2 Hangs around (7)
3 Culpable (13)
4 Fisher of compliments? (6)
5 Altering bell sounds (6,7)
6 Burdened (5)
7 Preoccupied (7)
11 Treats badly (7)
13 Exclamation of a religious beast! (4,3)
14 Flail (6)
16 Opening (5)
17 Out of practice (5)

S Y N O P S I S

H I S T O R I C  C I N E M A

T E L E P H O N E  B O O K I N G S  0 1 5 8 6  5 5 3 8 9 9

Saturday 4 May for 5 days at 7pm (Not Monday)

The Croods (U)
Everything Begins

Shown in 3D Sat and Sun. 2D Tues Wed Thur. Nicolas Cage, Emma Stone, Ryan Reynolds 
and Catherine Keener. Please note earlier start time for this film. 

Children under the age of 9 must be accompanied by an adult of 18 years or over

First Monday Presentation Monday 6 May at 8pm for 1 day only

Quartet (12A)
Four friends looking for a little harmony. 

Maggie Smith, Tom Courtenay, Billy Connolly and Pauline Collins. Please note children under 
the age of 12 must be accompanied by an adult of 18 years or over

Coming NextG.I. JOE: RETALIATION (12A)
Coming Soon Oblivion (12A)

Doors open thirty minutes before showing.
Audio Reinforcement Available. 

All programmes subject to change without prior notice.
Cinema Closed on Friday

www.weepictures.co.uk

Synopsis: The Croods
Surviving in a volcanic world is tough enough, but caveman Grug (Cage) gets a rude awakening 
when an earthquake forces him to leave behind the only world he knows. With his family in tow, 
he ventures out into the volatile world in search of a new home. The situation becomes even more 
complicated when Grug’s family - but in particular his eldest daughter - become smitten with a 
nomad (Reynolds) they encounter on their dangerous journey. This quirky, imaginative stranger’s 
search for ‘tomorrow’ is at odds with Grug’s reliance on the traditions of yesterday 
Synopsis: Quartet
At a home for retired opera singers, the annual concert to celebrate Verdi’s birthday is disrupted by 
the arrival of Jean, an eternal diva and the former wife of one of the residents.
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Last year’s Kintyre Way winner Mark Colville 
storming out of Carradale. 

A RECORD number 
of runners  from as far 

Record entry for Kintyre Way Relay
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Passenger ferry
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Early evening
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Kenny Campbell on his way to setting a personal best of 
2hrs 40mins at this year’s London Marathon.

Kenny rubs shoulders with world’s 
top marathon runners

-

-

-
-

-

Courier

-

-

-
-

-

-

Looking for a perfect venue?  
Come to Tarbert Village Hall.
All facilities available.

Tel.  01880 820272
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Practical help, advice and 
support for new and 
growing businesses
To find out how Business Gateway can help your 
business, contact the local office on 01546 605 459 
or visit www.bgateway.com

Supporters of the Oban Times business pages

ARGYLL could wel-
-

-

-

-

-

-
-

-

-

Argyll and the Isles Tourism’s Linda Battison, Mike Story and Calum Ross present VisitScotland’s chairman, Dr Mike 
Cantlay, with a selection of the area’s rich produce during his extended visit to Argyll Street. Mr Cantlay, centre left, 
once again praised the group for its ambitious approach. 16_t17expo2

‘Argyll Street’ stand leaves a big 
impression at tourism event 
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Solid interest
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Wednesday we could 
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‘We have got 
to keep this 
momentun going
- we’re creating
a real buzz’
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-
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Are you ready for your seasonal staff?
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courier farming
To advertise on this page contact Mairi Auld 01631 568041 or email mauld@obantimes.co.uk

THE European Commis-
sion is to take forward 
its proposals to restrict 
the use of three neoni-

WELL it would appear 
there is a thief about. 

The sun would appear 
to have been stolen, and 
apparently there is a 
large reward out for its 
safe return.

Up to now there have 
been very few sightings. 
With a lack of sunshine 
comes a lack of heat 
which on the plus side 
has meant to date the 
garden lawn has only 
been mown once this 
year so far.

However, most Brit-
ish farmers this spring 
would quite happily 
mow the lawn daily if 
it meant we had more 
grass growing in our 

will inevitably have an 
effect on what silage 
quantities we can make 
this summer to feed our 
herd next winter. 

Once in the pit, we will 
measure and work out if 
we have enough silage 
to keep that extra pen of 
cattle or if we will need 
to buy in other fodder to 
make up the shortfall.

On a more positive 
note, the cows have 
now been out turning 

CALEDONIAN Marts 
(Stirling) Ltd sold 505 
store and breeding sheep 
on Monday.

Ewes with lambs at 
foot (186) to £160 for 
Texel x from Kinnighal-
len & Stepends.

Ewe hoggets with 
lambs at foot (21) to 
£164 for mules from A 
Lyle, Scart.

Store hoggets (94) 
to £75 for Texels from 
SAC, Kirkton.

All classes of ewes with 
lambs at foot (-£4.32 per 
life on last sale).

Leading prices per head: hoggets 
with single lambs at foot: mule - 
£160 Scart:

Ewes with twin lambs at foot: 

-
-

- £96 Walton:
Ewes with single lambs at foot: 

-

- £62 Walton:

-

x - £46 Kirkton.

The European Commission is concerned that 
certain pesticides may be harming the bee 
population. 

cotinoid pesticides fol-
lowing a vote this week. 
In the appeal commit-
tee, EU member states 

majority – either in fa-
vour or against – when 
discussing a Commis-
sion proposal that would 
prevent the use of the 
compounds clothiani-
din, imidacloprid and 
thiametoxam on spring 
cereals and crops attrac-
tive to bees. 

In the vote, 15 mem-
ber states supported the 
restriction, eight vot-
ed against and four ab-
stained during the ap-
peal committee vote.

Restrictions
Although the vote did 

majority, the Commis-
sion has stated that since 

its proposal is based on 
a number of risks to bee 

Authority, the Commis-
sion will go ahead with 
restrictions from De-
cember 1 of this year.

Exemptions may be for 
use on greenhouse crops 

-
ering.

The Commission ac-
cepted that crops har-
vested before they 

-
ered attractive to bees. 

Scotland’s policy man-
ager for environment 
and land use, said: ‘Bee 
health and the use of 
plant protection prod-
ucts are emotive sub-
jects as the heated debate 
around neonicotinoids 
has demonstrated.

Convinced
-

land remains convinced 

research on neonicoti-
noids and bee health is 
essential, we recognise 
that the Commission 
will now bring in its re-
strictions before the end 
of this year.

growers affected by the 
decision, there is an op-
portunity between now 
and December 1 when 
they can seek profes-
sional advice and con-
sider any changes they 
may need to make to 
their cropping plans.’ 

what grass there is out 
there into milk for more 

growth is being contin-
ually monitored and we 

that had more grass ear-
lier on in the year have 
had higher growth rates 

were bare have strug-
gled to get going.

On the milk price front, 
there has been more talk 
lately of a price cut than 
an increase, but with 
the UK’s milk produc-
tion back 10 per cent (4 
million litres/day) in the 

compared with 2012, 
that simply can’t hap-
pen.

The supermarkets are 
really going to have to 

pay more for the pro-
duce they buy, so in turn 
farmers have more in-
centive to produce more 
milk to meet the UK’s 
demands before it is too 
late and we have a seri-
ous shortage of milk and 
dairy produce. Can you 
survive without milk? 

On the young farmers’ 
front, we had a great va-

riety concert and we’d 
like to thank everyone 
who came along and 
supported our club. Now 
with our summer sylla-
bus, we have a whole se-
lection of events planned 
and hope to attract even 
more new members to 
come along. Remember 
it’s not just for those in 
wellies!

There’s a thief 
about down
on the farm

Thomas Cameron 
from Gartvaigh Farm, 
20_c9farmingcol01

Store and 
breeding sheep 

NFU Kintyre Branch invites you to our
Annual Members Golf Tournament

10am on Friday 10th May, 
Dunaverty Golf Course, Southend

FAST FIT 
CATTLE GRIDS

(council approved).
Metal or fibre cement 

roofing sheets.  
All types of steel.

Douglas Engineers Ltd
01581 300225
07801 339494

www.douglasengineers.co.uk

C. Hodge Fencing

01631 563271
www.hodgefencing.co.uk

We are stockists and 
agents for Rutland 
Electric Fencing 
- truly rugged 
electric fencing 
ideal for West Coast 
conditions.

FOR ALL KINDS OF FENCING MATERIALS
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BOWMORE

KILCHOMAN

THE FIRST of Kilmeny 
Ceilidh Club’s season 
of ceilidhs is on Tues-
day, May 7 at Ballygrant 
Hall in Islay. 

Niall Kilpatrick will 
play at all the ceilidhs, 
while Davie Hastie will 
be on the drums when 
available.

All of the artists, songs, 
dance and instrumental 
music which have been 
part of the entertainment 
since the ceilidhs began 
two years ago will be 
back.

The aim is to have at 
least one invited per-
former at each ceilidh 
and to allow members 
of the audience a chance 
to do a turn. 

Other ceilidhs will be 
on June 11, July 9, Au-
gust 14 and September 
10.

A BOWMORE distill-
ery has continued its 
reputation as one of the 
safest after receiving 
a hat trick of distinc-
tions at the Internation-
al Safety Awards.
Morrison Bowmore 

Distillers Limited is one 
of only four organisa-
tions to have achieved 
this accolade the max-
imum possible number 
of three times. 

Neal Stone, director 
of policy and commu-
nications of the Brit-
ish Safety Council who 
hold the awards, said: 
‘The trustees and ex-
ecutive of the British 
Safety Council congrat-
ulate Morrison Bow-

SCARVES, jewellery, knitting and jam were just a few of the items up 
for sale at Carradale’s craft event on Saturday.  The hall was packed 
with visitors throughout the day, which had crafts from across Argyll 
for sale.  Mary Macalister-Hall was just one of the people in attendance, 
with various items from nearby Torrisdale Castle Organic Tannery. 
20_c18crafts01

A WHISKY produced 
by Islay’s only farm dis-
tillery, Kilchoman, has 
been named Whisky of 
the Year at the Interna-
tional Whisky Competi-
tion (IWC).
Their Machir Bay whis-

ky received the high-
est score of the competi-

tion after a blind tasting 
of over 50 whiskies by an 
expert panel.
Owner and found-

er of Kilchoman Distill-
ery, Anthony Wills, also 
won Master Distiller of 
the Year. Sylvain Allard, 
managing director of the 
IWC, said: ‘Machir Bay 

and Kilchoman Distill-
ery are worthy winners 
in this year’s IWC. To 
have such a young whis-
ky receive the highest 
score is unprecedented.
‘Compared with the big-
ger brands’ younger re-

accomplishment that 

Kilchoman has only 
been bottling Single 
Malt Whisky since 2008 
on a micro-distillery.’
Anthony Wills said: 
‘We’re honoured 
to receive recogni-
tion at the IWC for 
both Machir Bay and 
the distillery overall.’

Machir Bay named whisky of the year at inernational competition

Hat-trick of 
safety awards 
for Morrison 
Bowmore 
Distillers 

more Distillers Ltd on 
their achievement of a 
distinction, the highest 
accolade, in our 2013 
International Safety 
Awards. 

‘The company is to be 
specially congratulated 
on gaining a distinction 
for the third year run-
ning – the only compa-
ny in the food and drinks 
sector to achieve this ac-
colade.’

Andrew Rankin, Mor-
rison Bowmore’s op-
erations director, com-
mented: ‘This is a truly 
excellent achievement 
and I would personally 
like to thank all our staff 
and contractors for their 
dedication and commit-
ment in enabling us to 
maintain such a high 
level of performance.

‘To be recognised by 
the British Safety Coun-
cil in this way is further 
testimony to our com-
mitment of integrating 
health and safety into 
the heart of the way we 
work.’

KILMENY

Ceilidh club’s 
season gets 
underway

CARRADALE

Archaeology... Childcare...  

Business and IT... a Degree...  

Engineering... HNCs... 

Beauty... Horticulture...

Hospitality... Highers...

Construction... SVQs... 

Rural Skills... NCs...Social 

Care... Hairdressing... Sound 

Engineering... Land-based...

The Choice is Yours
Contact Argyll College UHI 
today and start making the right 

choices for your future.

0845 230 99 69
www.argyllcollege.ac.uk

ARGYLL COLLEGE
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NOW attracting world-
wide attention, Camp-
beltown’s annual MOK 
Run half marathon and 
10k in three weeks’ time 
will welcome a record 
800 competitors.

‘We were inundated 
with entry inquiries from 
around the world,’ said 
race secretary Elaine 
McGeachy.

‘Within nine days, 
our 800 limit had been 
reached. It was crazy.

‘I had a late inquiry 
from Canada. They have 
already booked their 
spot in next year’s race.’

The demand for the 
event may have a lot to 
do with Runners World 
magazine naming MOK 
the UK’s top half mara-
thon in 2010, 2011 and 
2012 because of ‘the 
overall event experi-
ence’.

It added: ‘How many 
races do you know that 
offer a post-race ceilidh 
and a song-writing fes-
tival?’

MOK is indeed more 
than just two running 

Scott Govan, one of MOK’s oldest competitors, celebrates finishing the 10k last year. In the cen-
tre is his eldest son Donald and right is his son-in-law Finlay Keith. c18mokfamily01no

A GROUP of Glasgow family re-
lations are becoming regular fac-
es at the Mull of Kintyre 10k.

made the trip to Southend to scat-
ter the ashes of Isobel Govan, nee 
Clark, who died of cancer in 2004 
aged 65.

However, they enjoyed the 
weekend break in Kintyre so 
much they have come back eve-
ry May since.

Widower
And since 2009, Isobel’s wid-

ower, Scott, now 77, has run the 
10k with his sons Donald, 39, and 

Mark, 37, who are both members 
of Clydesdale Harriers.

‘There were nine of us when we 

in 2005,’ said Scott’s son-in-law, 
Finlay Keith, 42. ‘Now there will 
be 14 family members there this 
year.

‘The weekend has become an 
annual pilgrimage and is now 
centred around the 10k. It is en-
joyable, and there is a fun atmos-
phere.’

Mr Keith told how Isobel’s 
mother, Isabella Cameron, a 
former Campbeltown Grammar 

dux, left the area for Glasgow 
University in the 1930s.

Isobel and her elder broth-
er Ian spent their childhood hol-
idays in Campbeltown, playing 
with her cousins Flora and Alex 
McLean who were brought up in 
the town.

Raise funds
Mr Keith added that the fami-

ly, hopefully represented by six 
runners instead of the usual four, 
intended to raise funds for Mac-
Millan Care next year to mark 
the 10th anniversary of Isobel’s 
death.

Annual pilgrimage to the MOK Run
10k for Glasgow family

races - it is a week-
end-long festival which 
has made it hugely at-
tractive for participants 
from near and far.

Now, locals who are 
not actually compet-
ing are being given a 
chance to join in the fun 
and help continue the 
huge success of an event 
which promotes the at-
tractions and delights of 
Kintyre.

Volunteer
‘We are still looking 

for volunteer race mar-
shals,’ said race secre-
tary Elaine McGeachy. 
‘It is a great chance for 
people to help out and 
be in the thick of the ac-
tion.

‘Marshals have a very 
important role to play.’

Anyone wishing to 
volunteer can call 07736 
180 428.

The MOK event will 
see pipe bands, brass 
bands and other musi-
cians for entertainment 
as well as the ever-pop-
ular Funky Chicken for 
children.

There will also be 
stalls and refreshments 
for spectators and run-

-
ceive a fantastic goody 
bag and a Campbeltown 
Pottery medal. 

The Race Expo at the 
Aqualibrium from 1pm–
8pm on Saturday, May 
25 will also have a va-

-
ness stalls, displays and 
free talks by chi running 
expert Nick Constantine 
and Triathlon Scotland, 
as well as a pasta party 
in the evening.

There are still a few 
places left in the jun-
ior races for 6–14 year 
olds on Kinloch Green, 
beside the Aqualibrium, 
on the Saturday. Entry 
forms are available from 
Aqualibrium, Wee Toon 
Sports or download from 
www.mokrun.com.

Travelling competitors 
have now been informed 
they can take advantage 
of the new ferry service 
from Ardrossan launch-
ing the same weekend.  

800 enter MOK 
Run this year
Volunteer marshalls still required

Send your photos 
and stories to 
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk
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KINTYRE’S section of 
the A83 could become a 
World Heritage Site af-
ter it was announced the 
idea is to once again be 
investigated.

At last Friday’s Kin-
tyre Initiative Working 
Group meeting, chair-
man Rory Colville ex-
plained that the Ex-
plore Kintyre tourism 
group was keen to look 
into making the road 
from Ronachan down 
to Westport a UNESCO 
World Heritage Route. 

The idea was original-

The tiny post office in Isobel Mathieson’s 
garden at 22 Rhudal Cottages, Drumlem-
ble. c08_c18post02

A RETIRED civil en-
gineer has put South-
end on the map - by 

in a small £500 gar-
den shed.

A lot more people 
in Scotland are now 

John McDowall in his new Southend Post Office. 08_c18post01

aware of the beautiful 
Kintyre seaside vil-
lage after John Mc-
Dowall, 60, opened 
for business in a 8ft by 
10ft hut.

Nearly every daily 
paper in the country 

ran stories last week-
end about it being the 

Scotland.
And Southend got 

publicity all over again 
when it was then point-
ed out that there was 
an even smaller oper-
ation, out of an 8ft by 
6ft hut, in Kylescu, 
Sutherland.

Meanwhile, nearby 
Drumlemble also has 
an 8ft by 6ft post of-

-
ginally bigger by a tiny 
‘porch’.

‘We tried to explain 
to the journalist who 
ran the original story 
that there was a small-
er one in Drumlemble, 
but he didn’t seem to 
pick that up,’ laughed 
John’s wife, Margaret, 
62, this week.

‘We don’t want to 
step on anyone’s toes 

by claiming to be the 
smallest. Isobel Math-
ieson, who runs the 

gave us a lot of help be-
fore we opened.’

The new Southend 

mooted by the village 
community council af-
ter the previous one, 
based at the Argyll 
Arms pub, closed a few 
years ago.

It left locals facing a 
20-mile round trip to 
Campbeltown.

John, 60, who re-
tired early on health 
grounds, decided to 
press ahead with pro-
viding a service.

After being trained 
for a week by the Post 

-
bly shed, complete 
with full electrics, 
phone line and alarm 
link to the police, now 
sits in the centre of the 
village near the play 
park.

John opens 10am 
to noon Monday to 

Friday, except on 
Wednesday which is 
9am to 10am. ‘Then 
I am off to Dunaver-
ty for a round of golf,’ 
he said.

The McDowells also 

temporary solution.
‘It is the aim of 

Southend Communi-
ty Council to build a 
community hall, and 
the plan is for that to 
have a specially-built 

said Margaret.
At Drumlemble, 

Isobel, 56, told the 
Courier how she had 

the garden of the fam-
ily home for 28 years 
after near neighbour, 
Jessie Lewis, retired 
and closed her garden 

‘Her hut may have 
been even smaller, 
and I think she ran 

longer than me,’ said 
Isobel.

Tourism group keen to make part of 
the A83 a World Heritage Route

ly investigated in 2008, 

out.

Rory Colville ex-
plained the rich history 
of the area as well as the 
fact visitors constantly 
pull over to take photos 
of the views were rea-
sons for making a case. 

He said: ‘Somebody 
has to pull all that to-
gether, the history of the 
sea and the land. 

‘The whole commu-
nity needs to be behind 
it. Once we start build-

ing up the case we can 
advertise the fact we 
are promoting this as a 
World Heritage Route.’

According to council-
lor Colville, someone 
has already volunteered 
to research both the cul-
tural and geological his-
tory of the area, but it 

-
fore it becomes part of 
the World Heritage List.

Once the case has been 
built up it has to go to 
Westminster where it 
will be decided if it 
should be taken for-

ward. It then goes on a 
nomination document, 
before being considered 
by the World Heritage 
Committee.

Mary Dott, of Ex-
plore Kintyre explained 
the project was in its 
very early stages, add-
ing: ‘This is something 
that Explore Kintyre is 
fully supportive of as it 
is undoubtedly one of 
the most scenic routes 
in Scotland and is of-
ten talked about by vis-
itors.’

Air your views at community council meeting
MEMBERS of the public are being invited to air 
their views at a special meeting of Campbeltown 
Community Council next Monday, May 13.

The meeting, which will also include the attend-
ance of NHS managers, has been organised to dis-
cuss changes to the number of beds at the town’s 
hospital.

NHS staff will give a presentation on the proposed 
changes, with a chance for questions at the end. 

Derek Leslie, director of operations for Argyll and 

Bute, will also be in attendance to discuss the pro-
posed methadone clinic. 

Local councillor Donald Kelly is urging members 
of the public to attend. He said: ‘I know many con-
stituents are very concerned regarding the NHS pro-
posals to establish a methadone clinic and reduce 
the number of beds. This is an opportunity for them 
to question the NHS about these proposals and have 
their say.’

The meeting starts at 7.30pm and will be at the 
Victoria Hall. 
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W.D. Semple
VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE TO VIEW A MORE

COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF VEHICLES ON OFFER

Approved Renault Dealer
www.wdsemple.com
Inveraray - Shore Street. Tel: 01499 302150
Lochgilphead - Highbank Park. Tel: 01546 606767/01546 606272

CAR OF THE MONTH
62 Plate Renault Megane Dyn Tom Tom 
Coupe, Silver, Low mileage.  
OTR £18,250 
OUR PRICE £14,995

These are just a small selection of cars currently in our showrooms

USED CARS
12 Renault Clio dyn, 1.5DCi, Grey, 5,800 miles .............................................£12,750
61 VW Golf SE TSi, 5dr, Grey, 13,750 miles ...................................................£13,550
11 Renault Megane exp 1.6, 5 door, Ruby Red, 14,500 miles ..........................£9,250
11 Renault Clio Extreme 1.2, 3dr, Grey, 12,000 miles ......................................£8,250
60  Renault Clio I-Music 1.2, 5 door, Grey, 12,500 miles .................................£7,950
10 Renault Clio Dyn, tom tom, DCi, 5dr, Beige, 9,400 miles............................£9,550
10 Peugeot 207 Sport, 1.6 Auto, 5dr, silver, 13,650 miles.................................£8,450
10 Renault Clio Dyn, tom tom, TCE, 1.2, 5 Door, Black, 18,500 miles .................. £8,500
10 Fiat Qubo Active 1.4, 5dr, silver, 13,500 miles ............................................£6,650
59 Peugeot 207s SWHDI Estate, Silver, 22,000 miles .......................................£8,950
59 Renault Clio Dyn 1.5DCi, 3dr, Red, 10,750 miles .......................................£8,450
09 Renault Modus Dyn, 1.5 DCi, Beige, 30,000 miles .....................................£6,500
58 Renault Clio Dyn, TCe 100, 5dr, black, 25,000 miles ..................................£5,950
55 Honda Civic SE CTDI, 5dr, grey, 82,000 miles.............................................£3,250
03 Nissan x-trail diesel, Sport TD, dark red, 69,500 miles.................................£3,950

COMMERCIALS
60  Renault Kangoo ML19 DCI White 43,000 miles ............................£6,650 plus VAT
08 Renault Master, SWB, white ...........................................................£8,000 plus VAT
57 Renault Traffic SL27+, DCI 115, Silver ...........................................£7,000 plus VAT
56 Citreon Berlingo, 1.9D, 50,000 miles, Blue ............................£3,250 including VAT

Ford transit connect vans, choice of 3 available. 
New Dacia range available for test drive today!

SELECTION OF LOW PRICE CARS UNDER £2000 TO CLEAR
CAR AND VAN HIRE FROM BOTH BRANCHES FIND US

NEW DACIA DUSTER AND SANDERO NOW IN STOCK

£2,700

RENAULT CLIO 
DYNAMIC S

55 plate, MOT 
January 2014, 

taxed end June, 
60,000 miles, 
alloy wheels, 
very clean car

Telephone
07760400153

£675

Sterling Diamond Mobility 
Scooter. V.G.C. 

Will deliver within reason

Telephone Neil: 
01631 563979 / 
07789286828

MOBILITY
SCOOTER

WANTED

Caravans and 
motorhomes

Any make, Model 
or condition. 

Instant decision 
and payment.

Please telephone
07783 638067 £4295 o.v.n.o.

2004 (04), Metallic Black, Chilli Pack with 17 
inch alloys, grey half leather interior  & CD 
player, lady owner,  56,600 miles with full 

service history and just been serviced.
1 years MOT and 6 months tax, car is in 

outstanding condition for age, first to view 
will buy.

Telephone: 
07909 798391

MINI
COOPER

LAND ROVER FREELANDER 
ADVENTURER TD4 AUTO

£5950 o.n.o.

36,000 miles, MOT Feb ‘14, TAX end Aug ‘13, 
Tow Bracket, Two new tyres, Lovely clean car.

Tel: 01631 770698

£2,200 o.n.o.

131,000 miles, taxed and 
MOT, new clutch, brakes, 

tyres, exhaust. Just serviced, 
reversing camera, towbar 

included.

Telephone: 
07788855764

VW LT35 EXTRA
LONG WHEEL

BASE VAN

£3500 o.n.o.

86000 miles. 
MOT and taxed, 

very reliable.

Telephone: 
07786925491 OR 

01546 602196

HONDA CRV 
VTEC

£2500 o.n.o.

One owner from new,
11  months MOT,  

5 months Tax
Towbar sockets, 
fully wood lined,

very clean reliable van.

Telephone: 
07552845836

FORD
TRANSIT 04

£5,350 o.n.o.

April 2011, 3 year 
of Hyundai warranty 

remaining, 11,000 miles
Full service history.
Tax £20 per year. 

Currently Taxed till 04/14
Telephone: 

07760446391

HYUNDAI
I10

£4,950

59 Plate, M.O.T & Road 
Tax to October 2013, 
1Owner, Full Service 

History. Manufacturers 
Warranty Till October 

2014

Telephone: 
01546 600444

HYUNDAI
I30

£1100

Y reg, 12 months MOT, 5 
months tax, 2 brand new 

tyres, 2 nearly new, 101,000 
miles. Great little car. Amaz-

ing colour - apple green!

Telephone: 
07447 483902 
(Fort William)

VW POLO, 
1.4L PETROL



SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE
NEW PIONER 13FT C/W NEW YAMAHA F5HP

ONLY £3,450 INC.VAT

STODDARTS OF OBAN
01631 564176/MOB.07799692072

WWW.STODDARTS.CO.UK
john.stoddarts@btconnect.com

MARK PASCO
SR7 RIB

Tests between the 9th and 18th May
Very fast and comfortable RIB. 

Details on Elmcountryproperties.co.uk
Before 9 May Tel. 01993 841276

9 - 18 May Tel. 01852 200560

HARDY FAMILY PILOT 
20 FT CRUISER

Competitively priced at £10,000

Excellent example of this sturdy 
little motor cruiser. 
20” ft long, powered by a 
YAMAHA 60hp /4 stroke out-
board with only 120 hours 
on the clock . Backed up by a 
YAMAHA 4hp / 4stroke auxil-
iary  - both engines serviced by 
YAMAHA .
3/4 berth, cooker, sea toilet, 
sink, twin dining facility, new 
battery, new Hardy rope fender, 
full pram style canopy and heavy duty winter cover . Launch trailer and vintage Avon Redcrest 
inflatable.  Lying Otter Ferry, Loch Fyne.

Interested parties should contact 07899 877424 or 
email -  strathkel@aol.com

£1,350 o.n.o.

With oars, rowlocks, road 
trailer and 5hp Yamaha 
2 stroke outboard, all in 

good condition

Telephone 
01631 720414 or 

07775501658.

12’ 6” GRP
DINGHY

£1000 or offers.

Converted for cruising, 
damaged, repairable, 

with all gear. 
Lying ashore on slip at 

Crinan.
Telephone: 

01546 603474 or 
e-mail d.inglis@

virgin.net for details

RNLI
LIFEBOAT
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West Coast property service

Glendale, Dell Road, 
Campbeltown.
An extremely spacious two storey 
maisonette within a traditional 
recently refurbished stone building. 
3 Bedrooms, Bathroom, Sitting 
room, Kitchen / Family Room, Patio 
/ Garden. The property retains many 
original features including decorative 

Contact : Fiona - 01586 552811. 

Guide Price : 
£115,000

(Home report 
valuation £120,000).

West Coast property service

FOR SALE
Three bedroom detached house 
with large enclosed garden at 
the Sound of Kintyre, 4 miles 
from Campbeltown.
For further information contact 
07733603138. Offers in the region of £395,000 invited.

GROVE HOUSE, CONNEL 
A commodious and well-presented 
Detached House in an appealing 
village setting with established 
B&B trade.
Porch, Hall, Lounge, Dining-room, Conservatory, Kitchen
8 Bedrooms, 7 Bathrooms.
Car Port with Integral Store.
Attractive garden with ample parking and hot tub.

West Coast property service

House For Sale 
in Ardfern
• Stunning views
• 3 double, I single bedroom
• Large kitchen/diner
• Large Sitting room
• Large garden, 

Detached garage
• Study
• Bathroom and shower room

Tel: 07503 184540

Guide Price: £70,000

Touch Estate, Cambusbarron, Stirling, FK8 3AQ
www.ristolestates.com 

Bridge Cottage, Tayinloan, 
PA29 6XG
A traditional semi-detached cottage 
with three bedrooms located in the 
village of Tayinloan.  In need of 
complete refurbishment but offers 
excellent potential.  EPC: E

Telephone: 01786 465 782
E-mail: Info@ristolestates.comRISTOL

E S TAT E S

• Porch
• Livingroom
• Kitchen

• Two bedrooms
• Bathroom

Solicitors
KINTYRE ESTATE AGENCYC & D Mactaggart

Castlehill, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6AR
Telephone (01586) 552317  Fax (01586) 554719

(24-Hour Answering Service)

57 Lochnell Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8JN
Telephone (01546) 602581

E-mail: mail@cdm-law.co.uk

3 Knocknaha, Campbeltown
Stone built terraced cottage in good 
decorative order with lovely views over 

four miles from Campbeltown on bus 
route to Southend.

Offers in the region 
of £76,000

3 Bed Flat
Tarbert
Fully

furnished
Tel 07787 
804572
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FOR SALE
24 Benmore Street, 
Campbeltown

Offers over £50,000

TELEPHONE:
01586 552345

6 MAIN STREET
CAMPBELTOWN
ARGYLL
PA28 6AG

Join us on facebook
www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier
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PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 - 17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the alternative locations detailed below or by logging 
on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for the following list of applications should 
be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref No Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

13/00537/PP Construction of a 0.65m high weir and 
associated equipment to store water in 
the Cam Loch for the Inverliever Hydro 
scheme

Land At Cam Loch
(North East Of Inverliever Hydro  
Scheme) Ford Lochgilphead 
Argyll And Bute

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

13/00737/PP Erection of single storey rear extension. 15 Rhudal Cottages
Drumlemble Campbeltown
Argyll And Bute PA28 6PR

Burnet Building 
St John
St Campbeltown

13/00750/PP Erection of 4 dwelling houses -
semi-detached amended proposal (renewal
of planning permission 08/00168/DET)

Plots 2 And 3
Land North Of Pipers Road
Cairnbaan Argyll And Bute

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

13/00825/PP Erection of extensions and alterations
to car parking area

Unit 13A Kilmory Industrial Estate
Lochgilphead Argyll And Bute 
PA31 8RR

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

13/00860/PPP Site for the erection of 4 dwellinghouses Land West Of Dunelm Cottage
Machrihanish Campbeltown
Argyll And Bute

Burnet Building 
St John
St Campbeltown

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website:
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 

The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning 
and Regulatory Services, Whitegates Office Whitegates Road Lochgilphead PA31 8SY. 

A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.

Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website.

Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

ARDRISHAIG
PUBLIC HALL

AGM
7.30pm

Monday 6th May 
2013

In the Public Hall
All Welcome

Kintyre 
Community

Centre

AGM
Thursday 23rd 

May
at 7.30pm
All welcome

Happy
40th

Birthday
CARRIE-ANN

Love
Mum, Iain,

Barry & 
Leanne

Myra, Jim and family
would like to 

thank friends and 
neighbours for 

cards, phone calls 
and home baking 
received following 

the sad loss of Bunty.

To a special daughter

Happy 40th Carol
on the 7th May

Lots of love,

Mum & Dad
xxxx

ARCHIE CLARK
Heartfelt thanks to 

all my family, friends, 
neighbours, doctors 

and nurses, near and 
far, who helped me 

time, before and 
after my operation.  
Your kindness and 

concern was greatly 
appreciated.

CHARLOTTE
& KELLY

Wishing you a 
wonderful 18th 

birthday

Lots of love,
Mum, Dad & Molly

xx

Happy Birthday
Mum

Love from 
Maryann, Jennifer 

& Alison
xxx

Happy 30th 
Birthday
Daddy

Lots of love,
Aiden

xx

I would like to thank 
all my family, friends 
and neighbours for 
the lovely cards, 
gifts and flowers 

they sent me on my 
birthday.

Thank you all very 
much.
Senga.

Tel: 01546 602345 or 01586 554646 
to discuss your requirements

14cm x 3 columns

OPTION 1

3 WEEKS

was £1,670.76

NOW £340

Prices are exclusive 

of VAT

3 WEEKS

was £1,193.40

NOW £280

Prices are exclusive 

of VAT

OPTION 2
10cm x 3 columns 7cm x 3 columns

OPTION 3

3 WEEKS

was £835.38

NOW £220

Prices are exclusive 

of VAT

ADVERTISE YOUR
PROPERTY FOR
THREE WEEKS IN OUR
PROPERTY
PAGE
STARTING
FROM
ONLY £220.

PERSONALS



AUDIO VISUAL

PRINTING & STATIONERY

COMPUTER
SERVICES

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

REMOVALS
& STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

ROOFING
SERVICES

Kilmory Industrial Estate,
Lochgilphead, PA31 8RR.

Tel: 01546 602989
www.mkmacleod.co.uk

Leaking roof? 
Slates missing?

Call us now for an 
immediate quote

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
& CONSULTING ENGINEERS

 A.W. R. 
AYRSHIRE WINDOW REPAIRS

WE REPAIR…
Failed & Misted Windows
Broken Handles & Hinges

 Windows Resealed
Conservatory & Patio Door Repairs.

Tel. 01560 320999
Mob. 07950 519495

www.windowrepairsayrshire.com

WINDOW REPAIRS

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

PRIVATE HIRE

TAXI SERVICE
For great deals & service all year round.  

Professional service guaranteed.

01880 730 369
enquiries@pepcars.co.uk

North Kintyre
Local and long 

distance.
Competitive rates

TAXI SERVICE

 Vehicle Hire and Sales
Burnbank Street, Campbeltown Argyll, PA28 6JD

Tel: (01586) 554480 Fax: 01586 551414
Email: enquiries@kintyrehire.com

Cars, vans, 4x4 and trailer hire throughout Kintyre

NOW AVAILABLE!!!
Long Wheelbase & High Top Van (14ft long)

4x4 Double Cab Pickup ideal for off-road
We also have a range of vehicles and boats for sale

Please contact the office for more information on hires and sales

VEHICLE HIRE AND 
SALES

TAYLOR-SMITH
ROOFING & BUILDING

- New Roofs - Re-roofs - Gutter work - 
- Repairs/maintenance - 

- Cement work - Lead work - Re-pointing
- Copper work - Fascias - Flat roofs 
- Multi fuel fires & flues installed -

- General building works
TELEPHONE ANYTIME - (JOHN)

01546 600015/07534 853790
EMAIL: john.taylorsmith@btinternet.com

ROOFING SERVICES MARINE SURVEYOR
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RECYCLING SERVICES

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Doors &  WindowsGarage Doors
GRP/Flat Roofs

Carports and Door canopies

Composite Decking

Conservatories/Porches

Ronald or Lachie 01631 720074 or 07776402550
gordon961@btinternet.com

HOME IMPROVEMENTS



www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear 

online at . Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

SELL YOUR ITEMS WORTH

£50OR MORE
FOR AS LITTLE AS £13.05 + VAT

FOR UP TO 25 WORDS

ADDITIONAL LINES (4 WORDS) £2.50 + VAT

YOUR LOCAL WEST HIGHLAND OFFICES:
OBAN : The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

FORT WILLIAM : The Oban Times, Mamore House, The Parade, Fort William PH33 6BA
CAMPBELTOWN : The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LOCHGILPHEAD : Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB

Pay by cash, cheque, Postal Order, or Credit Card payable to "The Oban Times Ltd"

Card No. Expiry Date................Signature..............................

Name ...........................................................................................................................................................
Address........................................................................................................................................................
Postcode .................................................................Tel ................................................................................

PLEASE NOTE: DEADLINE MONDAY 4.00pm

TO ADVERTISERS - No trade advertisers in private sales
- All boats, cars & trailers must appear in Drive Times

(see coupon on motors page for details

To place your advertisement simply fill in the form 
below and post it to any of our offices (details below)

You can phone in your details to any one of our offices too.
Or why not visit the website at 

www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk 
and input your details there.

Your ad will appear in the Oban Times,
 The Campbeltown Courier, The Argyllshire Advertiser 

AND online at www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk

UNDER

£50
FREE!

TURN YOUR UNWANTED
ITEMS INTO CASH!

FREE for up to 25 words

YOUR LOCAL WEST HIGHLAND OFFICES:
OBAN : The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

FORT WILLIAM : The Oban Times, Mamore House, The Parade, Fort William PH33 6BA
CAMPBELTOWN : The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LOCHGILPHEAD : Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB

Pay by cash, cheque, Postal Order, or Credit Card payable to "The Oban Times Ltd"

Card No. Expiry Date................Signature..............................

Name ...........................................................................................................................................................
Address........................................................................................................................................................
Postcode .................................................................Tel ................................................................................

PLEASE NOTE: DEADLINE MONDAY 4.00pm

TO ADVERTISERS - No trade advertisers in private sales
- All boats, cars & trailers must appear in Drive Times

(see coupon on motors page for details

To place your advertisement simply fill in the form 
below and post it to any of our offices (details below)

You can phone in your details to any one of our offices too.
Or why not visit the website at 

www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk 
and input your details there.

Your ad will appear in the Oban Times,
 The Campbeltown Courier, The Argyllshire Advertiser 

AND online at www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
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WANTED
HARDY FISHING

TACKLE
Old and Modern

Also other makes of 
old tackle
Please

Telephone 
01786 823361

Email
strathmoretackle@

gmail.com

 ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTABLES

MODELS FOR SALE EFE 
Leyland titan double deck 
bus in west coast motors 
livery in original box, can 
post for £2.60 extra,  £21 
Telephone 01369 706726².
MODELS FOR SALE 
G.M Chevrolet 1955 style 
pick-up in original box,  
can post at £2 extra,  £10 
Telephone 01369 706726².

 AUDIO EQUIPMENT
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO CD 
PLAYER  model CD 5, full 
working order and perfect 
condition. Pick up from 
Lochawe or can deliver 
to Oban,  £35 Telephone 
01838 200215.

BABY EQUIPMENT
AVENT BREAST PUMP 
used but in a very good 
condition, plus added 
nipple cream, not electric,  
£7 Telephone 07447 
406046.
BABY BOUNCER door 
frame bouncer, good 
condition,  £10 Telephone 
01880 820110.
BABY WALKER baby 
stand up, grab on walker, 
two available, both red 
yellow colours,  £7 
Telephone 07447 406046.
LITTLE TIKES 3-IN-
1 TRIKE 9 - 36 months 
adjustable steering handle, 
sun shade, harness and 
straps, converts to trike,  
max weight 23kg. Excellent 
cond,  £30 Telephone 
01631 720674.
O BABY ZEZU TRAVEL 
SYSTEM including Pack 8 
car seat, black/red, suitable 
from birth complete with 
newborn liner,  £180ono 
Telephone 01631 569575 
or 07920 043787².
RIDE ON CAR red 
lightning Mcqueen ride on 
car for kids up to 3 years, 
very good condition, with 
sounds,  £10 Telephone 
07447 406046.
TRAVEL COT black 
and grey travel cot from 
Kiddicare, good condition, 
hardly used,  £15 Telephone 
01880 820110.

BICYCLES
F R E E S P I R I T 
MOUNTAIN BIKE 18 
months old available, 18 
speed, kids, ladies or gents 
frame. Only 18 months old, 
can deliver to Oban,  £30 
Telephone 01852 314274.

BUILDING / DIY
ABRU STEP LADDER 3 
step,  £30 Telephone 01586 
830190.
GARAGE DOORS roller 
doors, 2.8 metres wide,  
£49.99 (North Connel) 
Telephone 07919 407344.
MAHOGANY SOLID 
WOOD front door, with 

Telephone 01631 564727 
or 07766 291349.

 CLOTHES, SHOES
AND ACCESSORIES

BLACK ARGYLL 
JACKET  & Waistcoat, 36 
Chest, as new condition, 
worn only once for a 
wedding.  Can be worn 
with kilt or trews,  £100 
Telephone 01546 510261.

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

INDESIT ELECTRIC 
COOKER separate grill, 
good working condition,  
£45 Telephone 01852 
300112.
INDESIT FULL SIZE 
DISHWASHER good 
condition,  £45 Telephone 
01852 300112.
LG UNDER COUNTER  
fridge/freezer excellent 
working condition, Seil,  
£45 Telephone 01852 
300112.
MANUAL CARPET 
SHAMPOOER ,  £10 
Telephone 01586 830190.
SMALL KITCHEN 
APPLIANCE George 
Foreman 4 portion Health 
Grill with non stick 
removable plates, used 
twice, instruction book and 
drip tray included,  £15 
Telephone 01631 563096.
TABLE TOP FREEZER 
Tricity Bendix ideal for 

caravans/campers. 240V 

plug. Good condition,  
£49.99 Telephone 07999 
680085.
TABLE TOP SILENT 
FRIDGE  ideal for 
student rooms, small 

3-Pin UK Plug. Clean 
& undamaged, £49.99 
Telephone 07999 680085.

DOMESTIC PETS
COCKER SPANIEL 
PUPPIES for sale, two 
brown dogs and two black 
bitches, Killocraw Farm. 
Telephone 01586 820468 
after 6pm².
JACK RUSSELL 
PUPPIES beautiful 
healthy litter, well fed 
and wormed. Both parents 
owned. To good homes,  
£150 Telephone 01546 
603770 or 07766 535569.

 FIREARMS
SHOTGUNS FOR SALE 
Winchester diamond 
grade, 12 gauge, O/U 
trap shotgun, 32” barrels, 
£700.  C Batchelor & Co, 
Dundee, 12 gauge, S/S 
hammer gun, 30” barrels, 
£800.  Aya Yeoman, 12 
gauge, O/U shotgun, 28” 
barrels, £200.  Firearms 

Telephone 01583 
431313².

 FURNITURE
4’6” DIVAN BED buyer 
collects, Oban,  £40 
Telephone 01631 570943.

BOOKCASE 7 ft X 2 ft 7 

Telephone 01546 600045.
CORONA LARGE WALL 
MIRROR buyer collects, 
Oban,  £30 Telephone 
01631 570943.
GUEST BED,   £20 
Telephone 01586 830190.
MATTRESSES FOR 
SALE Memory foam/
ortho sprung. New (still 
in packaging). 1 king size, 
1 double.  Can deliver. 
Cost over £400 each sell 
for each,  £150 Telephone 
07501 161057.
PANASONIC TV STAND 
3 black glass shelves 61cm 
w x 45cm d x 50cm h, vgc,  
£15 Telephone 007500 
716262.
SINGLE FUTON ex 
Matheson’s, seldom used,  
£49.99 Telephone 07833 
604038.
TABLE TOP IRONING 
BOARD used once,  £4 
Telephone 01546 600318.

GARDEN
G R E E N H O U S E 
aluminium 2.5m x 1.9m 
buyer collects,  £45 
Telephone 01852 300710.

HEALTH AND 
FITNESS

B O U N C E R 
REBOUNDER ,  £10ono 
Telephone 01631 564727 
or 07766 291349.
EXERCISE BIKE 
BC1510, Body Sculpture,  
£20ono Telephone 01631 
564727 or 07766 291349.
THIGH TRAINER lateral 
thigh trainer as seen on 
shopping channels, almost 
new,  £20 Telephone 
01880 820110.

HOBBIES AND 
CRAFTS

H O M E B R E W /
WINEMAKING 25 litre 
glass carboy with basket 
for fermenting wine, in 
good condition. Cost 
new £50,  £30 Telephone 
01631 563096.
PEARLISED PAPER & 
CARD White, Baby Blue 
and Baby Pink colours 
in stock avaiable in A3/
A4/A5 sizes, from 13p 
per sheet. Contact Krisp 
Print.  Telephone 01586 
554975.

HOME
ENTERTAINMENT

BUSH VIDEO 
RECORDER,  £5ono 
Telephone 01631 564727 
or 07766 291349.
SONY VIDEO 
RECORDER Sony top of 
the range video recorder, 

and rapid rewind, very 
good condition,  £20 
Telephone 07780 795870.
THORN TV with stand,  
£10ono Telephone 01631 
564727 or 07766 291349.

HOME FURNISHINGS
S T A N D A R D 
LAMPSHADE silk, lace, 
cream,  £20 Telephone 
01586 830190.

HOME OFFICE
COMPUTER DESK beech 
effect computer station h52 
x w36 x d22,  £20 Telephone 
07736 905900.
DUCAL DESK antique 

light scratches, but very 
clean and solid,  £49.99 
Telephone 07500 716262.
SWIVEL CHAIR black 

£10 Telephone 07736 905900.

 KITCHEN AND 
BATHROOM

BOILER Boulter Classic 
kerosene eight years old, 
powered 12 radiators.  For 
sale because of kitchen 
renovation £200.  2 x 13cm 

Telephone 01852 300710.
DOUBLE S/S SINK l/h 
drainer 45cm x 140cm,  £40 
Telephone 01852 300710.

LEISURE AND 
LIFESTYLE

C H U R C H I L L 
FIBREGLASS SUITCASE 
26” with wheels,  £20ono 
Telephone 01631 564727 
or 07766 291349.

LIVESTOCK
HY-LINE PULLETS 
Quality Point of lay pullets.  
Telephone 07968 259502 
(Colin).

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 
CALENDARS, featuring 
spectacular photography 
of some of our most scenic 
lochs, rivers, beaches 
and mountains. Always a 
popular gift for family and 
friends at home or abroad. 
Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES WEST 
HIGHLAND CALENDAR, 
fabulous views of the West 
Highlands portrayed in this 
handy and conveniently 
sized calendar. Ideal for 

Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk

MISCELLANEOUS
BED & BREAKFAST 
SIGN large, Offers under 
£50 Telephone 01631 
562553.
R E M M I N G T O N 
STAIGHTENING TONGS,  
£10ono Telephone 01631 
564727 or 07766 291349.

OUTDOOR SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

OUTDOOR GAME  
swingball still in original 
packaging, never used was 
£29.99. All components 
store in base, very sturdy,  
£15 Telephone 01631 
563096.

REGATTA 2-MAN TENT 
brand new, blue tent.  Pop 
up,  £20 Telephone 01546 
600318.

 PET ACCESSORIES
DOG CAGE large, 
collapsible dog cage, 30 
x 21 x 24, complete with 
plastic tray,  £15 Telephone 
01546 810388.
DOG GUARD dog guard 

new,  £40 Telephone 07780 
795870.

 POWER TOOLS
ROUTER TABLE WITH 
MOTOR PRO 1050W 
made by Performance 
Power Pro, in excellent 
condition, variable speed, 
complete with feather 
guides and a mitre guide. 
Measures 24”x18”x14” 
high table top,  £40 
Telephone 01838 200215.

 PRINTING AND
STATIONERY

MOVED HOME? Sticky 
address labels to attach on 
all your correspondence. 
500 labels from £20. 
Contact Krisp Print.  
Telephone 01586 554975.
WRITING PAPER and 
matching envelopes, 
printed with your address. 
Sets from £33. From Krisp 
Print.  Telephone 01586 
554975.

 TOYS AND GAMES
VTECH BOUNCE & 
RIDE GIRAFFE many 
functions incl. numbers, 
letters, songs  and learning 
games on LCD screen. 
Working pedals and 
sprung seat, exc cond,  £30 
Telephone 01631 720674.

WANTED
SCRAP METAL all types 
of scrap metal, we uplift 
scrap cars, call Mr Cook, 
West Coast Scrap Metals.  
Telephone 01499 500638 
or 07787 991636. 
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COOK/ DECKHAND

Kylebhan Charters
Required for a charter vessel. 
Catering for small groups. 
Operational area from Oban

Please apply in writing to PO Box 89, 
Oban Times, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB.

Scottish Tourist Board attraction and the 
home of Oban Single Malt Whisky, are looking 
to recruit Temporary Seasonal Guides to 

the ability to work within a team. You will need to 

Temporary 
Seasonal Guides - £8.01

REQUIRE
MATERIAL PROCUREMENT CO-ORDINATOR
SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT WILL BE REQUIRED TO 

NEGOTIATE WITH SUPPLIERS AND LIAISE WITH SITE STAFF; 
ENSURE DELIVERY TARGETS ARE MET;

MAINTAIN AN EFFICIENT ADMINISTRATIVE AND FILING SYSTEM
APPLICATIONS IN WRITING AND/OR CV

TO MACLEOD CONSTRUCTION LTD
KILMORY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, LOCHGILPHEAD, PA31 8RR.

OR e-mail – lil@mkmacleod.co.uk

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS CENTRE, MID ARGYLL  
CAMPBELL STREET, LOCHGILPHEAD, ARGYLL PA31 8JU

This post is funded by
 The Alliance (Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland) 

Registered in Scotland No.307731 Charity number SC037475

Competitive Salary + Subsidised Pension 
+ Private Health Care

Established for over 30 years the industry leading 
Fish Farmer Magazine is seeking an Editor with 
relevant industry experience.

Based in Edinburgh and Oban to ensure close 
liaison with our Edinburgh based sales team, 
the position will involve travel to constantly raise 
the profile of the magazine in this important fast 
developing industry. A company car will be made 
available. The candidate will also be responsible 
for the development of two websites fishupdate.
com and fishfarmer-magazine.com. 

Please supply a full CV with covering letter to: 
ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

EDITOR
Fish Farmer Magazine & Websites

Farm Manager 

Loch Hourn
Basic Remuneration Package £35k - £40k

management.

GARDENER,
CLEANER,

HANDYMAN

ASSISTANT CASHIER - LEGAL
Part-time position (17.5 hours per week, flexible), 

within Campbeltown Office, suited to bright, 
trustworthy person.

The ideal applicant will have significant book-
keeping experience, not necessarily in legal office 
context, and will be willing to work longer hours 

occasionally as cover for Cashier.

Applications in writing, by Tuesday 14 May 2013, 
to Iain Ferguson, Staff Partner.

STEWART BALFOUR & SUTHERLAND,
Solicitors, 2 Castlehill, Campbeltown, PA28 6AW

01586 552871.

Stockman
Our client is looking for a responsible 
stockman for their farming and sporting 
estate near Dalmally in Argyll.
Duties to include:
• Care of 25 Highland Cow fold and 300 Black 

• General estate work& maintenance and 

House with 3 Bedrooms.  Experience with livestock and 
farm machinery is essential.
For information/application pack call Donald MacKinnon 
on 01631 563093 or send your CV to SAC Consulting, 
Glencruitten Rd, Oban, PA34 4DW or email your details to 
donald.mackinnon@sac.co.uk
Closing date for applications 17 May 2013
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PDK SHELLFISH LTD
Live Shellfish Export Merchants

Currently recruiting for a committed
ADMINISTRATOR

To assist a small team with specific 
duties that include:

· Transport management    
administration systems

· SAGE book-keeping &    
accountancy systems

· Assist in the general administration 
of the company as required

· Based in our Oban office
· 24 hours per week , Wed – Fri, with 

flexibility to suit as required
· Basic Salary £20,800 pro rata   

(based on 40 hours)

Please submit a full CV and covering letter 
to Paul Knight, Managing Director at 

paul@pdkshellfish.com or 2 South Pier, 
Gallanach Road, Oban PA34 4LS 

by 10th May.

Reshaping Care for Older People Programme
Community Resilience; Building capacity in communities 
and supporting older people through volunteering, time 
banking and co-production.

Closing date 17th May, 2013 

Argyll HomeCare
Argyll HomeCare provides a professional, 

Mid Argyll: Home Care Workers
Full, part time & weekend –

please email: info@argyllhomecare.co.uk
or telephone: 01546 600333

All staff are subject to PVG checks (enhanced disclosure)

Operations & Marketing Assistant - 
Full time/Permanent

Backshift Store Person - Seasonal

Forteith Foodservice
Glengallain Road, Oban, Argyll. PA34 4HG
Tel- (01631) 569 100 www.forteith.co.uk
email: enquiry@forteith.lls.com

TANKER DRIVER
Campbeltown Depot

Highland Fuels Ltd is seeking to recruit a tanker driver 
operating from our Campbeltown depot.
The successful applicant must hold a minimum LGV 

has a full tanker training package available.
We welcome applicants from general haulage wishing to 
specialise in the transportation of dangerous goods.  This 
role comes with excellent rates of pay and very good 
working conditions.
The position is full-time working dayshift Monday 
– Friday, with occasional Saturdays and call outs.

Please e-mail your current CV to 
ops@highlandfuels.co.uk or contact our operations 

department on (01463 245805) for an application form.
Please note that interviews can be held out with work 
hours if required.
Closing date for applications is Friday, 17th May 2013.

Gas Depot Clerk/Delivery Driver
This position is both challenging and varied; the ideal candidate 
must hold a full driving license Heavy lifting of gas bottles 
involved. You must have good customer care skills, pleasant 
telephone manner and be computer literate. You should be 
well organized and able to work on your own initiative.
Candidates must have: Driving Licence, ADR Preferable 
although training can be given
Forklift experience preferable although training can be given
All interested parties please phone 01631 566370 ask 
for Graham Greenlees or alternatively e-mail: info@
argyllresources.co.uk for an application.

Advertising Sales 
Executive
BASED IN OBAN

£ Excellent Basic + £ Bonus + Private Health Care 

+ Pension + Good Holidays

Based in our Oban office the successful applicant will be part 

of a small team selling advertising and features for our well 

established, award winning publications.

You will be responsible for calling new and existing clients to 

generate and maintain lasting business relationships. The 

successful applicant will benefit from on-going training, first 

class support, job stability and the opportunity to work for a 

professional company that believes in rewarding success and 

effort.

Please apply by email with full C.V and covering letter to: 

ali@obantimes.co.uk 

Closing date: 17 May 2013.
To apply visit our website

Trainee Housing Offi cer (Temporary)
Post Graduate Study Opportunity
£19,271 - £20,457 Lorn House, Oban Ref: CMC00521

SEN Assistant (Temporary, part time)
£15,639 - £17,099 Rockfi eld Primary School Ref: CME02041
27.5 hours per week

Clerical Assistant (Temporary)
£14,307 - £15,165 Campbeltown Ref: CTC00069

Janitor/Cleaner (Temporary, part time)
£13,427 - £14,662 Kilchattan Primary Ref: CME35266
9 hours per week

Catering Assistant (Temporary, part time)
£13,427 - £14,662 Oban Joint Campus Ref: CTF00919
10 hours per week

01546 604334

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/jobs

www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier

Join us on 

facebook
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Thought for 
the Week
with Marilyn Shedden

Published by Wyvex Media Limited,

http://termsandconditions.wyvexmedia.co.uk

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR 
ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the placing of 
advertisements in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited on the one part and the 
Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the public within 
these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply with the British Code of 
Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance of the advertisers’ order 
by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher before the publishing deadline, 
failing which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the 
advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In the event of any 
dispute or action by the Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will 
be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by any total or partial failure 
(however caused) of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is 
scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement 
or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of 
the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-
insertion, refund or adjustment will be made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially 
detract from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen days of publication.  In no 
circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the 
amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection 
with which liability arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard 
reasonably comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect of all costs, damages 
or other charges falling upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions 
arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a series of advertisements 
published in accordance with copy instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the 
Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order by the Publisher.  All advertising 
on a credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from the date of invoice or as 
otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In 
addition the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of 
late payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional 
invoice for the discount which will be treated as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.

PROGRESS on reno-
vating the old Post Of-

Campbeltown is no fur-
ther forward, months 
after funding was with-
drawn from the project.

At the end of last year, 
the Townscape Heritage 

-
drew funding after talks 
between the group and 
the building’s owner, 
Chris Gabriel, stalled. 

other funding has been 
found and the Grade C 
listed building remains 
in a dilapidated state. 

However, Argyll and 
Bute Council says it is 
working with the owner 
to improve its appear-
ance.

A spokeswoman for 
the council said: ‘THI 
funding was withdrawn 

no other funders are 
known.

‘The council’s plan-
ning department is 
working with the own-
er to improve the ap-
pearance of the front el-
evation.’

PUPILS at Argyll and 
Bute secondary schools 
are being given the 
chance to have their say 
in the independence ref-
erendum.

STV has teamed up 
with Debating Matters 

to debate the big issues 
in the run up to the ref-
erendum.

The competition is 

Primary 6 at Dalintober Primary School, taken April 27 1972. Back row: – David Robertson, Stuart McKerral, David 
Dewar, Ian McKerral, Archie Coffield, Iain Graham, Ian Crombie, Alistair Milloy, Barry Allibone, David Renton. Middle 
row: Maureen McGeachy, Avril McIntyre, Anne-Marie Robertson, Alison Soudan, Lesley Wallace, Fiona Lang, Duncan 
McLean, Brian Robertson, Ian Hill, Calum McFadyen, Donald Kelly. Front row: Fraser Dawson, Robert Durnan, Karina 
McMurchy, Lorna Henderson, Lesley Oliver, Davonne Cowie, Gail Brodie, Aileen Smith, John Morrison, Ian McCallum, 
John Brown. Sitting: Alex Morrison, Robert Dott, Angus Cook, Jamie McCulloch, Mark Thompson. Teacher on far left 
is Mrs Fraser. 

THOSE who remember making the 
switch from primary to secondary school 
in 1973 are being invited to a special re-
union in August. 

August 17
The reunion is set to take place on Au-
gust 17 and is for anyone who was in the 
class of 1973 at Campbeltown Grammar 
School.

-
tee wants to give their fellow classmates 
the chance to reminisce and catch up 
on how things have changed since their 
school days. 

number of other activities may be add-
ed such as visits to primary schools or a 
Sunday barbecue. 

The committee asks that anyone who 
has yet to respond to an invitation should 
do so as soon as possible. and anyone 
who has not yet received an invitation 
should contact bob.durnan@hotmail.
co.il who will forward your name on to 
the committee.

under ‘Class of 73’. 

Grammar School reunion organised for August

Renovations no 
further forward

Scotland wide, letting 
pupils compete with oth-
er schools in the area in 
preliminary rounds this 
summer, before the win-
ners take part in eight re-
gional heats in Novem-

be held in Aberdeen and 
-

gow studios next spring. 
STV will provide a 

platform for debates and 
cover the competition on 

air and online while De-
bating Matters will pro-
duce special editions of 
topic guides on the mo-
tions for debate.

Platform
 Tony Gilland, director 

of the Institute of Ideas 
Debating Matters com-
petition, said: ‘Debating 
Matters provides an in-
tellectually demanding 
and rigorous platform 

to engage in serious dis-
cussion of the big ques-
tions facing society.

Debating Matters is 
delighted to be work-
ing with STV to deliv-
er the referendum de-
bate to schools and to 
encourage young Scots 
to debate the key issues 
around the Scottish in-
dependence referendum 
and Scotland’s future di-
rection.’

Secondary school pupils to be given the chance to
debate the big issues in the run up to the referendum

THE snow clung tenaciously to the hills around 
Dalmally and lent a chillness to these mid April 
days.

The glens looked more autumnal than spring-like 

The church at Glenorchy had a mantle of low 
mist around it as the worshippers made their way 
through the ancient graveslabs and into the church.

I thought how much life has changed since these 
past saints raised their voices in praise.

The hills have remained the same, the glens are 
unchanged, yet our whole way of life has changed 
so dramatically in so many ways.

I wonder if we give to God the offerings of our 
faith today or if we cling to the worship offered in 
the past.

I wonder if we sing a new song often enough to 
the Lord – a song that will tell him of our feelings 
in this 21st century.

The psalmist poured out his heart to God about the 
things troubling him in his time and place.

There is much to trouble us now that our forefa-
thers and mothers knew nothing about.

We are faced with ethical dilemmas of gigantic 
proportions and moral questions that perplex us.

Soon the Church of Scotland will meet for its an-
nual General Assembly and the country will look 
on to see what it has to say about the big issues.

Some will cling tenaciously to views that will nev-
er change, some will march to a different drum with 
the beat of a new vision, and some will walk some-
where in the middle.

Whatever happens, let us pray that the God who 
died for us all will be honoured, and those he died 
for, of all colours and beliefs, respected.

Lord, scatter the sin from our souls as the mist 
from the hills.

Begin what we do, inform what we say
Redeem who we are. Amen

SCOTLAND’S cabi-
net will be meeting in 
Campbeltown in Au-
gust, as part of the gov-
ernment’s summer cabi-
net programme.

Salmond announced last 
week that Scottish min-
isters would be meeting 
in the town on August 

During the meetings, 
ministers will take part 
in a range of activities, 
visits and open ques-

Cabinet to meet in Campbeltown
tion and answer sessions 
with members of the 
public.

years, summer cabinets 
have been held across 
the country as a way of 
giving members of the 
public closer access to 

government.
Tremendous news 
Commenting on the 

meeting in Campbel-
town, local MSP Mike 
Russell said: ‘This is 

tremendous news for 
Campbeltown, Kintyre 
and Argyll and Bute. I 

last autumn to consider 
Campbeltown as a ven-
ue, not least because of 

-
vate and public invest-
ment in the area over the 
past few years and I am 
delighted that he has ac-
cepted the suggestion. 

is well known, used to 
spend his childhood hol-

idays at Machrihanish 
and I know he is always 
keen to return. 

‘These events include a 
large scale public meet-
ing at which the entire 
cabinet is open to ques-
tion as a well as a range 
of ministerial visits and I 
know all my colleagues 
in government are look-
ing forward to the var-
ious events with great 
enthusiasm and antic-
ipation. I am sure the 
same is true in Kintyre.’



CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

ARDRISHAIG
AND

SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES

“It is good to sing praises
to our God”

Achahoish at 9:45am
Ardrishaig at 11:00am

oOo
5th May

1 Corinthians 2
“your faith does not rest

upon human wisdom
but on God’s power

Registered Scottish Charities
SC010713 and SC010782
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LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH
SUNDAY 5TH MAY 2013

11am Worship Service
2.30 pm Children’s Club

Rev. Hilda Smith
All Welcome

Further information 
(01546) 606218

www.lpchurch.co.uk
Lochgilphead (Church of 

Scotland) SC016311  

NORTH KNAPDALE
PARISH CHURCH

Charity Number SC001002
Sunday 5 May

Tayvallich Church 10 am 
Morning Worship
Rev. Cliff Acklam

Sunday 5 May
Carsaig Bay 12 noon

Sailing Service 
David Logue
All welcome
All welcome

www.argyllcommunities.
org/nknapdalecofs

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Sculptors

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Sculptors
Burnside Street, Campbeltown

Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 
Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday 5th May 2013
10.00am Breaking of Bread

Mr George Stewart
Kilmartin 

10.50am Coffee
11.15am

Family Service with Crèche  
Mr George Stewart

Kilmartin
7.00pm Youth Group

Wednesday 8th May 2013
10.00am Toddlers Group 

7.30pm Bible Study and Prayer
For details  & other enquiries
contact The Church Secretary

01586 551237
www.springbankchurch.co.uk 

For Furniture Recycling Project
call 01586 551547

SCO14646

SCO02493
Sunday 5th May 2013

11.15am  Communion Service
Elders meet at 10.45am
Fun Day Club in hall 

JAM in church
Preacher: Rev C Hood 

Wednesday 8th May 2013
7.30pm Bible Study
Ballywilline Farm  

Everyone very welcome

CAMPBELTOWN
COMMUNITY

CHURCH
Communion Service

5th May, 11:00 am 
Visiting speaker Andy Bell

with Sunday school
Tea & coffee after the service

 Baby & Toddler Group 
10:00 – 11:45 am
every Thursday

 Meeting of Members
Thursday 9th May, 7:30 pm 

Upper room, Guide Hall

We meet in the Guide Hall, 
Kinloch Road

For more information please visit 
our website

www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk
SC043322

ST MARGARET’S
R.C. CHURCH
LOCHGILPHEAD

Holy Mass Sunday 10am
ALL SAINTS, INVERARAY
Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm

Fr. David Connor
01546 602380
All Welcome
(SCO002876)

THE
SALVATION ARMY

Burnside Street,
Campbeltown

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Worship

(Army Kidz)
6.30pm Evening Worship

Tuesday
12.15pm Lunch Club (Over 60s)

1.30pm Home League
Thursday

7.30pm Bible Study & Prayer 
Meeting

Pastor Rev Derek Gibson
Sunday 5th May 2013
11am Morning Service

Café Style 
(A informal time of worship)

Jumpstart Group 
Friday 10.00 – 11.30am

Scottish Charity SC015187

LOCHGILPHEAD
BAPTIST

  CHURCH
      All Welcome

CHRIST CHURCH
SCOTTISH
EPISCOPAL

CHURCH
Bishopton Road, 

Lochgilphead
01546 602315

Eucharist Service 
Sundays 11 am  

Everyone welcome
SC013787

WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE
Church Services 5 May - 

all welcome!
---

Cumlodden Lochfyneside and 
Lochgair

Charity No. SC016097
Morning Service Lochgair 

Church at 11.30am
---

Glenaray and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665

Morning Service Inveraray at 
11.30am

Short service in Chalmers Court 
at 2.30pm

LIVING STONES
CHRISTIAN

CENTRE
KILMARTIN
Sunday 5 May 2013

11.00am
Worship Service for all ages

followed by light lunch
Speaker: Graham McLean

“Hearing from God”

Thursday 9 May 2013
7.30pm

Praise, prayer & sharing

 All Welcome

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY
KILMARTIN

and FORD
PARISH

CHURCH
Sunday, 5th May 2013

Ford 11.30a.m.
Rev. Cliff Acklam

All welcome
SC002121

FREE CHURCH
OF SCOTLAND

George Street, Campbeltown

Sunday 5th May
12.45pm  Worship Service

Rev John A M MacKay

11.30am Sunday School

All welcome

Scottish Charity Number: 
SCO09980

TARBERT
LOCHFYNE AND

KILBERRY
CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

Sunday 5th May, 2013
Service of Communion

Tarbert Service  11.45am
to be held in Tarbert Free Church

Rev. Tommy Bryson

For all church enquiries and 
pastoral care

Telephone 01880 821012
Everyone very welcome

SC002622

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTICES

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO11686

Sunday, 5th May
Kirk Session - 10:55 a.m.

Morning Worship - 11:15 a.m.
Sacrament of Holy Communion

(Crèche, plus Holiday Club for P1 to 
P7 children)

Afternoon Worship - 2:30 p.m.
Sacrament of Holy Communion

Rev. Philip Burroughs

Tuesday, 7th May
Mothers and Toddlers - 9:45 a.m.

Boys’ Brigade Anchor Boys - 6:00 p.m.
Boys’ Brigade Junior Section - 7:15 p.m.

Thursday, 9th May
Prayer Meeting - 4:00 p.m.

Friday, 10th May
Lunch Club - 12:00 noon.

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 5th May 2013
Sixth Sunday of Easter
10.45am Morning Prayer

Details of services are on the 
church door

Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141
The Scottish Episcopal Church 
is a Province of the Worldwide 

Anglican Communion

TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

‘Those who hope in the Lord 
will renew their strength’ 

(Isaiah 40:31).

BIRTHS

DEATHS
LESLIE - Peacefully, at 
Campbeltown Hospital, 
Campbeltown, on April 26, 
2013, Margaret McQuistan 
Stewart, Avondale, High 
Askomil, Campbeltown, 
dearly beloved wife of 
the late Allan Leslie and 
much loved daughter of 
the late Alexander and 
Mary Stewart.  A memorial 
service will be held in the 
Lorne and Lowland Church, 
on Friday, May 3, 2013 at 
1.00pm.  Friends please 
accept this intimation and 

only please.  A private 
cremation service will 
take place at Cardross, on 
Monday, May 6.
MACDONALD - 
Peacefully at Ardfenaig 
Residential Home, 
Ardrishaig, on April 30, 
2013, Agnes MacDonald, 
née Gallacher, in her 
89th year, formerly of 7 
Queen Elizabeth Cottages, 
Furnace, beloved wife of 
the late Donnie MacDonald, 
much loved mum of Allan, 
Donald and Sine and loving 
granny of Robert, Laura, 
Katie and Iman.  A much 
respected mother-in-law 
and good friend to many.  
Funeral service will be held 
in Inveraray Parish Church, 
on Tuesday, May 7 at 12.00 
noon, thereafter to Kilevin 
Cemetery.
SCALLY - Peacefully 

Glasgow, on April 26, 
2013, James Scally 
(Jim), in his 79th year, 27 
Lorne Campbell Court, 
Campbeltown, dearly 
beloved husband of May 
Duncan, much loved father 
of John, David and Mairi 
and a loving grandad and 
great grandad.

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

DEWAR - Following Jess’s 
recent passing, the family 
would like thank everyone for 
the many kind expressions of 
sympathy.  Grateful thanks 
to all the doctors, home 
care staff and medical staff 
from West Dunbartonshire 
for their excellent help, care 
and attention to Jess during 
her last few weeks.  Our 
thanks to Rev Hilda Smith 
for comforting service; to 
D Macdonald for excellent 
handling of the funeral 
arrangements and Stag Hotel 
for catering.  Finally our 
thanks to all who attended at 
church and graveside.
MAXWELL - Tommy, 
James and family would like 
to thank everyone for their 
kind support on the loss of 
Bunty.  Sincere thanks to 
the Mid Argyll and Royal 
Alexandra hospitals and 
the local ambulance service 
for their care and support.  
Thanks to Rev D Carruthers 
for his kind and comforting 
service.  Thanks also to 
D MacDonald’s for their 
seamless and professional 
service which they provided 
and to the Grey Gull Hotel, 
Ardrishaig for the catering, 
which did us proud.  Finally, 
thanks for everyone’s 
generosity, which raised 
over £700 for the Mid Argyll 
Community Hospital.
SINCLAIR - The family of 
the late Helen Sinclair would 
like to thank everyone most 
sincerely, for the many kind 
expressions of sympathy 
received in their recent 
sad bereavement.  Special 
thanks to all medical staff 
involved in her care, all staff 
at Lynn of Lorne Care Home, 
Benderloch for the kind care 
and attention received, to 
Rev Louis Bezuidenhout 
and Dr Roddy MacLeod for 
their support and comforting 
service, Stan Lupton Funeral 
Directors for professional 
services, George Hotel for 
catering and to all who 
paid their last respects at 
church and graveside.  The 
collection for Alzheimer 
Scotland raised £250.
WEIR - Tina and family 
would like to thank all 
relatives, friends and 
neighbours for the many 
kind expressions of 
sympathy, phone calls, cards 
and visits received following 
their recent sad loss of 
Alex.  Grateful thanks to 
doctors and nursing staff of 
Mid Argyll Hospital, and 
to Argyll Homecare team 
for their care and attention 
to Alex.  Our thanks also 
to Margaret Sinclair for a 
lovely service and tribute; to 
Donald MacDonald Funeral 

and caring arrangements and 
to the Grey Gull Hotel for 
excellent purvey.  Finally, our 
thanks to those who attended 
at church and graveside to 
pay their respects.  Your 
kindness and support was 
greatly appreciated.   The 
retiral collection raised over 
£320 for Ardrishaig Church 
Funds.

IN MEMORIAMS
CAMERON - In loving 
memory of Ilene, who sadly 
passed away April 17, 1992, 
and Donnie on May 1, 2010.  
A loving mum, gran, pappie 
and dad.
Treasured memories keep 
you near, 
As time unfolds another 
year.  
Forever in our thoughts.
- Kenny, Joyce, Scott and 
Lewis xx.

JACKSON - Treasured 
memories of Margaret, a 
much loved and remembered 
friend, died May 5, 2012.
- Mary.
MCCALLUM - Treasured 
memories of our mum, 
Tessa (Scally), died May 5, 
2007.  Also our dad, Archie 
(Caddy), died January 6, 
1993.
Always in our thoughts.
- Maureen, Robert, John and 
family.
MCGUINNESS - In 
memory of our much loved 
dad, John (Ian), who died 
May 6, 2009.
We love and miss you every 
day, Dad.
- Mary, Robert, James, 
Elizabeth, grandchildren and 
families.
MCGUINNESS - In loving 
memory of Ian, a dear 
brother , brother-in-law and 
uncle,
died May 6, 2009.
When thoughts return as 
they often do,
We treasure the memories 
we have of you.
- From the family at Ayr, 
Carlisle and Lochgilphead.
MITCHELL - In loving 
memory of a beloved 
husband, father and grandad, 
Robert, died May 3, 2012;  
a beloved granddaughter, 
daughter, sister and niece, 
Amelia Hope, died May 5, 
2010, 27 days old;  a loving 
son, brother and uncle, 
Robert, died June 1, 1987, 
aged 16 years old.
Those we love don’t go 
away
They walk beside us every 
day
Unseen, unheard, but always 
near
Still loved, still missed and 
very dear.
- The Mitchell family, home 
and away. 
RENNIE - In loving memory 
of Tricia, a dearly loved wife, 
died May 2, 2012.
Gone is the face I loved so 
dear,
Silent the voice I loved to 
hear,
Tis sad but true, I wonder 
why

to die.
Missing you is a heartache 
that never goes away.
- Richard.
ROBERTSON - In loving 
memory of our beloved son, 
Peter, died May 5, 2012.
Deep in our heart you will 
always stay
Loved and remembered 
every day.
- Mum and Dad xx.
ROBERTSON - In loving 
memory of Peter, died May 
5, 2012.
Look around your garden, 
Lord
For an angel with a smile
That will be our dad
He must stand out a mile
He gave us many things in 
life
Gifts both big and small
But the greatest gift he gave 
us
Was the love he shared with 
all.
Miss you so much.
- Love from Barbara, Paul, 
Isobel, Jake, Skye, Lara and 
Jensen.
ROBERTSON - In loving 
memory of Peter, a dear 
brother, brother-in-law and 
uncle, who died on May 5, 
2012.
Forever in our hearts.
- Annmarie, Mick, Kelly and 
Charlene.
STEWART - Marjorie 
(Madge), twenty years on 
May 8.
Sadly missed, remembered 
always.
- Love, Jimmy, your 
daughters and grandchildren 
xx.

BLACK
Archie and Arlene (née 
Taylor) are delighted to 
announce the birth of 
their daughter, Taylor 

Elizabeth, born April 14, 
2013.  First grandchild 

for Duncan and Tan 
and the late Jimmy and 
Liza.  With thanks to all 

midwives at Campbeltown 
and Southern General. 

BELLAMY  
Colin and Kimberly are 
delighted to announce 
the safe arrival of their 

son, Zac Neil-Alexander 
Bellamy, on April 21, 

for Rhona and Keith 
and Isobel and Geoff.  
Thanks to midwives at 
Southern General and 

Campbeltown.
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ISLAY Golf Club’s 
Marshall Trophy on 
Sunday was won by 
Keith MacDonald and 
Scott Currie.

Full results: 1 Keith 
MacDonald & Scott 
Currie, 82-9=73, 2 Ni-
gel Carmichael & 
Alistair MacMillan 95-
13=82, 3 Lachie Gairns 
& Neil Johnston 91-
9=82.

The Hunter Trophy 
on April 24 was won 
by Brian O’Neil on 40 
points, ahead of Graeme 
Hamilton, 39, and Colin 
Robertson 38. CSS 68.

THERE were no win-
ners in Dunaverty Golf 
Club’s three number 
lottery last week. The 
winning numbers were 
8,10 and 11.

The next draw will 
take place on Sunday, 
May 12 with a jack-
pot of £500. Tickets are 
available from the club-
house, committee mem-
bers, Commercial Inn 
and Muneroy Stores.

Captain Angus Brown, his wife Margaret Brown and winner Donald 
Mackinnon with the Captain’s Prize - a golf trolley.

Keith wins 
Marshall Trophy 
at Islay Golf Club

No winners in 
Dunaverty three 
number lottery 

Join us on 

facebook
www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier

DONALD Mackin-
non managed to over-
come extremely testing 
and blustery conditions 
to win the 2013 spring 
meeting and Captain’s 
Prize at Machrihanish 
on April 20.

Angus Brown, captain, 
could not have wished 
for the course to be in 
any better condition, 
with the greens in ex-
cellent shape despite the 
harsh winter and contin-
uing cold weather. 

The slick greens were 
mastered by only a few, 
including Donald, who 
also won the Captain’s 

Donald wins
captain’s prize

Season gets into full swing at Machrihanish Golf Club

Prize in 2011. 

17=68 taking the hon-
ours and with it the 
prize of a tremendous 
golf trolley. Runner-up 
was Gavin McLachlan 
with 89-19=70 who was 
left to rue an ugly eight 

place was taken by John 
Shaw with 77-6=71. 

The gold medal for the 
lowest gross score on 
the day was fought out 
between two past club 
champions and went to 
George MacMillan with 
a 72, while Stuart Camp-
bell had to settle for the 

runners-up berth, shoot-
ing 73.

The junior prize was 
won by Bobby Wil-
lan from Carradale with 
a superb 77-10=67. 
Bobby was out in a truly 
brilliant 33, with eight 
pars and an eagle three 
on the third. The strong 
winds resulted in a bit 
of a struggle coming in 

-
ly rubber stamps Bob-
by’s potential for a 13-
year-old.

The senior winner was 
Robert Wallace with a 
very steady score of 90-
17=73.

THE 2013 season at Machrihanish Golf Club is 
in full swing with some excellent scores being re-
corded.

Results as follows: 
Torpedo Cup March 16, CSS 71, played 59: J La-

mont 79-16=63 (best last 6); R/up, B Cook 85-
22=63, T Martin 73-8=65. Lowest Gross, D John-
son 68; Senior, K Abendroth 91–21=7. Junior, A 
Wallace 81–8=73.

March Medal: Class 1, T Martin; Class 2, J Lam-
ont; Class 3 B Cook.

Peace Cup, March 30, CSS 71, played 50: C Fox 
91–23=68; R/up, K Gilchrist 79–10=69 (best last 

6), 3 A Robertson 81–12=69. Scratch, S A Camp-
bell 73. Junior, A Wallace 80–8=72. Senior K 
Abendroth 94–21=73.

Carskiey Cross, April 6, CSS 71, played 35: C 
Fox 88–22=66; R/up, D MacNeil 73–6=67 (best 
last 6), 3 A Thomson 85-18=67. Scratch - S Gil-
mour 71.

April Medal: Class 1, D MacNeil, Class 2, A 
Thomson, Class 3, C Fox.

Winter League play off (bogey), April 7: R 
Watson & G McMillan, 6up; R/up, S Kelly & D 
Wallace, 5up.

Stableford (yellow tees), April 10, CSS 69, 

played 49: J Robertson 43pts, R/up, R McDougall 
40pts (BIH), 3 J Biggins 40pts.

Spring Meeting & Captain’s Prize, April 20, 
CSS 73, played 99: D MacKinnon 85–17=68; R/
up, G MacLachlan 89–19=70, 3 J Shaw 77–6=71. 
Scratch (Gold Medal), G MacMillan 72; R/up, S A 
Campbell 73. Senior, R A Wallace 90–17=73. Jun-
ior - B Willan 77–10=67.

Centenary Trophy, April 27, CSS 72,  played 84: 
D Wallace   75–7=68 (BIH); R/up: E Capocci 73–
5=68 (BIH), 3 D Allan 84–16=68.

Scratch, S A Campbell 70. Senior, T Newlands 
94–20=74 (BIH). Junior,  A Wallace 80–8=72,

LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish. 

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier,
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

All you have to do
We have removed the football 
from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position 
of the players and use your skill 
and judgement to place a cross 
at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was.  
You may have a maximum of 10 
attempts on this coupon at a 
cost of £1. If you wish to have 
more attempts, you must enter 
on separate coupons.  The game 
starts with a jackpot of £250 and 
will increase by £50 per week 
until it is won outright.
  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact 

centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses 

overlap. Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct 
entries.
If no correct entry is received, 

two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot 
is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon 
and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope 
and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown, 

Argy l l  PA28 6AE by 4pm on 
Tuesday.
  You may hand it into The Courier 
Centre, Main & Longrow South, 
Campbeltown by the same time.  
Otherwise al l  entr ies must be 
posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted 
for entries which are delayed, 
mis la id or  lost ,  and proof  o f 
posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision wi l l 

be final on all matters relating 
t o  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  n o 
correspondence will be entered 
into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one 

correct entry, the jackpot wil l 
be shared equally between all 
winning entr ies. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize 
is entirely at the discretion of the 
Company.
The Company reserves the right 

to declare the competition null 
and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon 
to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times 
Limited, their immediate relatives 
a n d  a n y  p e r s o n s  o t h e r w i s e 
connected with the competition 
are ineligible to enter.

SPOT THE BALL COMPETITION

This week’s nearest the ball winners who each receive £25 are:
D Mitchell, Muasdale Cottages, Tarbert and J Eynon, Brodie Cresc, Lochgilphead

£900
JACKPOT
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THE Ardsheil Hotel in 
Campbeltown played 
host to the Lorne and 
Lowland men’s bowl-
ing club annual diner 
and prizegiving for sea-
son 2012/13 last Friday 
night.

A wonderful meal was 
followed by President 
John Mason presenting 
the prizes as follows:

N L McMillan Cup  - John 
Newlands, runner-up Craig 
Kerr; Norman Keith Cup - 
Jake Cameron, runner-up 
John Newlands; Knox Cup 
- Colin Lang and Davie Ar-
mour, runners-up - John 
Newlands and Aitken Wil-
son; Willie Hughes Cup - 
John Mason, runner-up - 
Davie Armour; Jim McPhee 
Cup - Aitken Wilson, run-
ner-up Alistair Munro;

Triples Shield - Jim-
my Reid, Ian McConnach-
ie, Alistair  Munro; runners-
up - Aitken Wilson, John 
Gallacher, John Newlands; 
Mixed pairs - Colin Lang, 
Cathie Armour, runners-up - 
Jimmy Reid, Angela Moon-
ey; Presidents Prize - Peter 
Kerr, Dougald Young

The committee would 
like to thank Flora, 
Marion and all their 
staff for their warm 
welcome and hospital-
ity.

CAMPBELTOWN Pu-
pils’ 4-0 away win over 
Port Glasgow and the 
rest of Saturday’s results 
reduced the SAFL Pre-
mier Two championship 
race to three teams.

However, the McFady-
en sponsored Pupils 
will have ‘two bites at 
the cherry’ to secure the 
three points necessary to 
claim glory. 

The chasing teams now 
have to keep winning to 
stay in contention.

The Kintyre side stayed 
focused for its vis-
it to ‘Tail of the Bank’, 
knowing full well any 
slip would be costly. 
Thankfully, on a bright 
day at ‘the Port’ every-
thing went to plan.

The visitors found 
themselves a goal up 
within two minutes, a 
long throw by Lorne 
Robertson headed on 
by Gary Grumoli at the 
near post before a wick-

net off the stranded cen-
tre half.

It was not a vintage 
performance from the 
Pupils, but they had a 
chance to extend their 
lead when John McCa-
llum drove the ball off 

TARBERT had an ago-
nising exit from Coro-

last Tuesday evening 
when they lost 5-4 on 
penalties to Goldenhill 
AFC after the match tied 
at 2-2.

At half time, high-

league leaders with 87 
goals from 15 games - 
were 2-0 up  at the neu-
tral venue of Millburn 
Park, Vale of Leven.

However, Tarbert, who 
won the trophy in 2008, 
came roaring back in 
the second half to score 
twice and would rue also 
missing a penalty.

The match also saw 
Tarbert suffer a blow 
on the stroke of half 
time when Smyth land-
ed awkwardly and suf-
fered a serious knee in-

THERE are now only 
just over three weeks 
to go until this year’s 
MOK Run, which 
means only three weeks 
left of training for the 
event.

Runners in the 10k 
event will be doing 30 
minute runs this week, 
remembering to leave 
a day’s rest in between 
each session. 

Session one is a 30 
minute run, session two 
a 35 minute run and 
session three is also a 
35 minute run.

In the half marathon, 
runners will be doing 
23 miles over the course 
of the week in four ses-
sions, leaving a day be-
tween each. 
Sunday: 10 miles long 
run.
Monday: rest.
Tuesday: four miles 
hard run.
Wednesday: rest.

quality run.
Friday: rest.
Saturday: four miles 
easy run.

Joan McInnes, left, and Margaret Smith who were the handicap win-
ners. 

DESPITE rain, wind and hailstones, 28 ladies took 
part in Carradale Ladies’ annual interclub golf day 
on Sunday. 

After the presentation of prizes in the clubhouse, 
a meal was provided by Carradale Hotel which was 
very well received.

Results: handicap winners: 1 Margaret Smith and 
Joan McInnes (nett 65.5), 2 Jane Anne Reppke and 
Hazel Scally (nett 66.5). Scratch winners: 1 Ailie 
MacBrayne and Rhona Young (88), 2 Lindsay Ram-
say and Lindsay McGeachy (93).

Pupils are 
in pole
position

the goalkeeper’s legs 
when through on a one-
against-one situation. 

Gregor McFadyen then 
had a shot saved.

The second half was 
more positive, and when 
Kenny Galbraith broke 
free to turn the ball back 
from the dead-ball line, 
Robin Barr crashed the 
ball into the roof of the 
net to extend the Pupils’ 
lead.

The management then 
took the opportunity to 
introduce their full subs 
bench and fresh legs did 
the trick in the closing 
30 minutes. 

With the visitors win-
ning most of the 50-50 
possession, Port Glas-
gow was forced to de-
fend in depth - the in-
troduction up front of 
Martin McCallum and 
Gary Grumoli giving the 

home side problems. 

full back from Keith 
Mitchell released Robin 
Barr and his drilled cross 
was expertly steered 
home by the efferves-
cent Paul Grumoli. Min-
utes later he scored his 
second and the game’s 
fourth, just reward for 
his never-say-die ap-
proach.

The Pupils have two 
games left to play, a 
home tie against Pais-

against Centre East Kil-
bride.

Campbeltown Pu-
pils now gear-up for 

-
my Marshall Trophy, a 
match which takes place 
tomorrow (Saturday) 
against Hillington FC 
at St Anthony Juniors in 
Govan.

Scottish Amateur League  - Premier Division Two
   P     W   D    L     F      A      Pts                    
Campbeltown Pupils 16    12   4     0     63    13      40
Rutherglen  14     9    3     2     37    21      30      
Hillington  13     8    3     2     39    22      27
Centre   14     8    3     3     38    30      27
Paisley   14     6    6     2     36    24      24
Dunoon   15     5    3     6     30    32      21
Clydebank  16     4    6     6     35    40      18
Glengastle Sparta  17     3    1   13     29    60      10 
Port Glasgow OBU  17     2    1   14     23    55        7
Carlton YM  12     1    0   10     11    44        3

Carradale Ladies 
hold annual
inter-club golf day

jury. His replacement, 
Elliott, slotted in at cen-
tre half.

blocks in the second half 
and in 60 minutes a de-
fence-splitting pass al-
lowed Prentice to race 

a shot across the keeper 
from the left hand side 
of the box. 

Clever exchange
Encouraged, Tar-

bert quickly drew level 
when a clever exchange 
of passes gave Prentice 
time to pick out the on-
rushing Ronald at the 

time volley hit the back 
of the net.

Any Goldenhill attacks 
were quickly dealt with 
by the excellent Tarbert 
defence and goalkeeper.

With ten minutes left, 

Tarbert were awarded a 
penalty when Prentice 
was fouled.

Ronald’s low effort un-
fortunately clipped the 
wrong side of the post.

After full-time, the de-
ciding penalties saw 
both teams score their 

Goldenhill player then 
scored.

Three days earlier, Tar-
bert secured their best re-
sult of the season when 
they travelled to take on 
league leaders East Kil-
bride FC. 

An excellent display of 
counter-attacking foot-
ball saw the Tarbert Ho-
tel sponsored team run 
out 3-1 winners with 
two goals from James 
Prentice and one from 
Nikki MacDougall.

LAST Saturday’s results: Premier Di-
vision - Rolls Royce EK 2,  Oban 
Saints 2. Premier Division 2 - Du-
noon 1, Rutherglen 2; Port Glasgow 
OBU 0, Campbeltown Pupils 4. Divi-
sion 1A - Port Glasgow Hibs 1, Tar-
bert 3. Division 1B - Lochgilphead 
Red Star 1, Goldenhill 2. 

- Premier Division - Oban Saints v 
Aikenhead Thistle; Sunday - Oban 
Saints v Eaglesham; Premier 2 - Port 
Glasgow OBU v Dunoon; Division 
1A - Port Glasgow United v Dunoon 
Athletic; Division 1B - Easthall Star 
v Lochgilphead Red Star.     

Scottish Amateur League results and fixtures

Tarbert pay the penalty
Annual bowling 
club dinner and 
prizegiving

Just three weeks 
remaining to 
get your final 
training done 

Scratch winners Rhona Young, left, and Ailie MacBrayne. 
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NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

Carradale AFC have beaten favourites The Bank to reach the final of the SWFA Cup. 20_c06carradale03

WALKING, running or cycling, there are three 
ways of getting around Gigha in the annual Gigha 
Challenge tomorrow.
 The challenge starts from the island’s craft units, 

to the south pier before heading back to the craft 
units - a total of 11.2 miles. 

There is also an alternative 5km run, which 
proved popular at last year’s event, going from 
the craft units to the south pier and back.

Each group of participants will set off at differ-
ent times with walkers leaving at 11am, runners 
at 1pm and cyclists at 2.30pm. 

Everyone competing will receive a t-shirt and 
-

egory will win a prize. 
Any money raised through the entrance fee 

will go towards the Isle of Gigha Heritage Trust, 
a charitable organisation that was set up to con-
serve, develop and manage the island on behalf 
of the islanders.

Those who wish to enter and haven’t booked 
their place yet can still enter on the day. 

Annual Gigha Challenge

Scottish Welfare Cup Semi Final
The Bank 1, Carradale 3

Scottish Welfare Cup following a marvel-
lous 3-1 away win against cup favourites 
The Bank AFC from Alloa.

-
ie had a free header from six yards out but 
the keeper saved it with ease.

The Alloa side missed a great chance to 
take the lead after 21 minutes when a shot 
hit the bar. 

Carradale made them pay for that miss 
in the 29th minute when Darren Anderson 

right channel for him to draw the keeper 

who stroked it home into an unguarded 
net.

their lead when The Bank keeper made a 

Penalty
 Before he could shoot he was hauled 

back by the desperate keeper, and the ref-
eree had no choice but to send the goal-
keeper off and award a penalty.

Anderson scored from the spot kick and 
Carradale went three up in the 38th minute. 
A quick free kick caught The Bank cold, 
and Anderson ran into the box unchal-
lenged before his shot came of a defender 

from close range after his initial shot was 
saved.

the second half and put the Kintyre  side 
on the back foot and quickly pulled a goal 
back.

This gave the Alloa side a boost and put 
Carradale under a lot of pressure but their 

Carradale can now look forward to the 

Group, Carradale are also grateful to Boyd 
Sneddon from Roll and Butter for donating 
£150 to help towards paying the bus.

Superb win sees 
Carradale reach 
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